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Students minister during break

INSIDE:
I N T H E 1ME W S J The department of journalism IS
putting the finishing touches on Dimensions, a magazine
designed to "characterize the diversity of the university on
one hand and to be an element of unity of the other. Page 2.

CAMPUS CALENDAR:

4-HIM will soon
bring its tour to Liberty. Students should begin making plans
to attend. Page 2.

SPECIAL REPORT:

This week, the Liberty
Champion takes an in-depth look at the campus bookstore
and how LU students feci about the store and its prices. Page
4.

WORLD NEWS: The star witness for the United
States in the Whitewater affair, former judge David Hale, is
under investigation by the state of Arkansas. Page 5.

IN OUR OPINION:
The triumphs of the Liberty Flames
men's basketball team will benefit
the school as a whole. Now the
question is not to jump, but how
high. Also, the professionalism of
the student court during the recent
impeachment proceedings is examined in detail. Page 6.

THIS WEEK'S COMMENTARY: US
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum demonstrates the true fallacy of
liberalism. Page 7.

By IVETTE HASSAN
Champion Reporter

While several Liberty students went on mission trips to
different cities in the United
States, some chose to go to
other countries.
One of these missions trips
included 62 people who went
to Clearwater, Fla.
The purpose of Clearwater
Beach Alive (CBA) was "to
spread the gospel with other
college students," Scott Dishong, CBA director, stated.
"To share the gpspcl, we
gathered a whole bunch of
people to play a tug of war
game and asked the people on
the beach to also get involved.
'Then, we used a Campus

Crusade for Christ survey
which began by asking general
questions about spring break.
Later, it got into specific questions about relationships with
God," he added.
Overall, 1,125 people were
surveyed on a one-on-one basis
and 100 people made professions of faith.
However, the labor does not
end there. Dishong continued
by explaining that the First
Baptist Church of Indian
Rocks docs the follow-up of
the people who live in Florida.
"If they are students from out
of state, we let Campus Crusade for Christ find them somebody from that state to do follow-up," Dishong explained.
Two nights before the 62

people from Liberty arrived,
Alfred, a 19-year-old involved
with the youth ministry of First
Baptist Church of Indian
Rocks, died when he was hit by
an off-duty ambulance.
This incident "really touched
all of our lives; we used it to
emphasize how important it is
to have a good relationship
with God because we are never
loo young to die.
"All of us wore a band on our
wrist with Alfred's name on it,
as we told this sad incident
with most of the people with
whom we shared the Gospel,"
Dishong commented. '
photo by Jaton Chrlstofl
Toward the end of the week, SHARING CHRIST IN THE SUN — YouthQuest Vice
these missionaries from Lib- President Jay Stevenson witnesses on Clearwater Beach
See Spring Break, Page 3 during the annual spring break trip.

Impeachment hearing put on hold
tionality of the Williams
impeachment
Champion Reporter
Student court Chief Justice
Jason Williams' impeach- John Dickey said the court was
ment hearing before the stu- not informed enough to make a
dent court has been put on hold final decision yet because it
pending a meeting with ad- has not held the last hearing,
which was to deal with the
ministration officials.
The meeting was called by veracity of the charges.
"That session was important
the administration following
thefirstsection in the case, de- in telling proof positive what
signed to judge the constitu- our decision should be,"
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS

Dickey said.
the SGA?
Neither council wanted to
"If we are to go by the
comment on the meeting, constitution this court must
scheduled for Monday, March uphold the impeachment as a
28.
perfectly constitutional acDickey said the two parties tion," Brian Trippett, SGA
may "settle out of court."
council, said.
The sessions up to this point
Williams' lead council, Ken
dealt with two main questions: Coleman, disagreed.
Was due process given? Was
"They violated the purpose,
the entire impeachment act spirit and intent of our
performed constitutionally by constitution," he said.

Dickey said some of the confusion in the case may be generated by the vagueness of the
constitution's wording.
"I think the constitution
should be rewritten," he said.
"The students in SGA take
it very seriously, and the
constitution has a lot of leeway in it."
See Court, Page 4
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ANSWERS PLEASE:

SGA Elections

LIFESTYLE:

Candidates
heat up races

The Liberty
Champion's man on the street asks LU students: Where's
the best place to go for fun off campus? Page 8.
Why is it that we're so embarrased if
another person catches us
looking at him? When did it
become unpopular to look at
people in the face? This
week's Lifestyle page suggests there's nothing wrong
with letting other people see
how we feel. Photojournalism students catch the
smiles, tears, sneers and
jeers in black and while.
Page 9.

CORRECTION: In the March 8 issue, the director of 'The Miracle Worker" was said to be Dr. David
Miller. The correct name is Dr. David Allison. The Liberty Champion apologizes for the error.
FEATURE SPOTLIGHT: Kerygma

Child,
formerly known as The Vision, proves to be one of the hottest
Christian bands and will open for Bride in an April 16
concert. Page 8.

DIFFERENT MUSIC,
SAME MEANING —
Nathan Bariowe of
Reality Check (right)
performs with the
g r o u p on Friday*
March 25. Also, Lance
Smith (below left) and
Josh Sampson (below,
right) of the group
Kerygma Child* open
the concert.
Approximately 500
people attended the
concert* which was
held in the Multi-Purpose Building.

"People need to get involved
and support the candidate they
Champion Reporter
think is most qualified," Bryan
Registration for Student LaBerge, current SGA presiGovernment Association elec- dent and head of Elections
tion is over, and the official Committee, said.
slate of candidates has been
Angie Miller, candidate for
compiled.
executive vice president, said
Candidates for president in she will be focusing on change
the upcoming election are Matt on campus. Specific items she
McMurray and Jason Wil- wants to focus on are allowing
liams. Running for executive students to move off campus
vice president are Angela when they are 21 years old,
Miller and Andrew Pederson. getting class privileges, imThe only candidate for vice proving the campus and dorms
president of student services is and increasing spiritual emphases and campus traditions.
Kim Caceres.
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS

Security adopts
towing policy

SPORTING NEWS:

The baseball team goes 33 for the week as it records its first Big South Conference win
with a "W" over the University of Maryland Baltimore
County on Saturday. Page 10.

By SHANNON D.
HARRINGTON

"(The policy) is primarily for
people blocking other people,
News Editor
parked in front of fire hydrants
LU security implemented a and fire lanes and any other
towing policy, effective Mon- illegal parking places," Reday, March 21, for all illegally nalds said.
parked cars on campus.
According to the policy, cars
According to Security Chief can be towed with the approval
J.O. Renalds III, the policy was of a university police officer
put into effect to curb the in- for the following reasons:
conveniences which illegally
parked cars create.
See Towing, Page 3

COMMEMORATIVE INSERT:
In a special tabloid insert, the LU
men's basketball team's road to
the NCAA playoffs is commemorated. From the team's Big
South Championship victory over
Campbell to its memorable fight
against top-seeded North Carolina in the NCAA playoffs, the
Flames made the 1993-94 season
one fans will never forget.

THE FORECAST:
TUESDAY

THURSDAY
L-33
H-45

WEDNESDAY
L-38
H-48

See Elections, Page 3
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Debate wraps up season
against top national teams
"I think they could have
done belter, but it's a lough
Liberty's varsity debate tournament. These arc the best
squad finished out the 1993-94 72 teams in the nation," Brett
debate season after the two O'Donnell, head coach, said.
varsity teams competed in the
The teams at the national
National Debate Tournament tournament are varsity teams
(NDT), held at the University from around the nation who
of Louisville in Kentucky, have a 50 percent or higher
March 16-21.
win-loss record. Each school
Two LU varsity teams—the can send up to two teams.
most allowed—entered the
"The tournament has a long
tournament.
rich tradition behind it,"
Layla Hinton and Adam O'Donnell said.
Milam finished with a 3-5 recLiberty has sent teams to the
ord. The team of Brian Gib- NDT a total offivetimes. This
bons and Abe Pafford had a 2- is the third lime two teams
6 record. This will not affect from LU have gone.
their association rankings.
"Just making il is half the

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

battle," the coach explained.
Of the four LU debaters
who attended the tournament,
only Hinton had been there before—two years ago.
O'Donnell said he expected
the varsity teams to do even
better next year since they've
all gained the experience offered by the national tournament.
"They've been to NDT," he
said. "Now they know what to
expect."
Each round was judged by
three officials, and O'Donnell
said the squad missed moving
on to elimination rounds by
just a few votes.

LU Student Survey
Number of Credit Cards Students Possess

Percent ol
Students

Number ot Credit Cards

The Amount of Money Spent Each Month
$20orL»M

$21 -$50

30%

30%

$51 - $100

25%

$100 or more

15%
ginphk bj Todd lllrrfnuan
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Magazine shows diversity of campus
culture shock new students feel when
entering the Liberty University environment. Articles discuss differences
in hometowns, family, education and
religious upbringing.
"We want to make the student body
aware of the differences on campus
among the students and faculty. Dimensions does that through stories
and photos," Adrian Cherry, photo
editor, said.
Dimensions is put out by the Specialized Publications and Advanced
Magazine Writing classes. Through
their work with the magazine, students in these classes learn how a
publication comes together from inception to printing.
Students are also responsible for
publicizing, advertising and selling
the magazine.
According to Wharton, the magazine is an excellent collaborative
learning experience for students.
"They leam that no one can do it on
his/her own," she stated.
Working on Dimensions also
teaches students self-discipline and

By JENNIFER KL1NGLER and
AMY MORRIS

photo bj R«Ml> fcirdiam

SATURDAY NtGHTFE VER —The group "Night Fever"
performs during Put tin' on the Hits, a lip sync contest
sponsored by the student life department on Saturday.
•

•

•

.

.

.

A wide variety of colors, cultures,
clothing styles, accents, upbringing
and beliefs characterize the student
body of Liberty University.
Dimensions, an annual publication
of the journalism department, seeks
to highlight this diversity.
Journalism Professor Ann Wharton says the purpose of the magazine
is to "characterize the diversity of
the university on one hand and to be
an element of unity on the other."
Because Dimensions reflects life
at Liberty University, the staff would
like to publish creative work by LU
students in an arts section.
Students arc encouraged to submit
poetry, short short stories, photography and black and white drawings to
Mrs. MazanecinTE 128by4:30p.m.
. on Monday,, April 4.
Students can obtain additional information by contacting Ann Wharton at ext. 2128.0ne of the main focuses of this year's magazine is the

.

Student restaurant strives to serve faculty
class, said.
There are five students in the class
Champion Reporter
this year, each of whom will have
"Our Place," a student-managed a chance to personally manage
restaurant for faculty and staff, re- Our Place.
opened its doors Thursday, March 24.
According to Miller, the manager's
The restaurant is run by the Quantity responsibilities include: organizing the
Food Management class in the de- work staff, planning the meal, purpartment ofhuman ecology.
chasing groceries, meal preparation
"It gives the students a chance to and serving the dinner.
The manager for the first dinner
put into practice the principles of food
management that they learn in class," was Tajuana Guthrie, who chose
Dr. Diane Miller, who teaches the Polynesian dishes for the restaurant
ByJOANNA TEDDER

The menu featured pork with orange-baked bananas, seafood casserole, pineapple coleslaw and banana
split cake.
Cuisines for upcoming meals
are: Easter, Italian, American and
Chinese.
Joline Day will be the manager for
the next meal, an Easter theme.
The menu will include baked ham,
parsley potatoes and raspberry marble
cheesecake.

In addition to planning and preparing the meals, Day added that each
manager must also calculate the nutritional value of each food item.
The restaurant is open for all faculty and non-student staff members
on Thursday afternoons from 12p.m.12:25 p.m. and from 12:35 p.m.-l
p.m. A donation of $2 is requested.
Because of limited seating, reservations must be made in advance through
the human ecology department.

FOBYWB EYES ONLY

Lynchburg's

• Convocation speakers for this
week include:
— Wednesday, March 30- Dr.
Tim Clinton
—Friday, April 1 -Good Friday
- Regents Weekend (Dr. Falwcll)
— Monday, April 4 - Dr. Gary
Habermas
•Student Life activities
— Late Night activites (11:30
I p.m.- 1:30a.m.):
- skating at Skateland.
- bowling at AMF Lynchburg
Bowl
- Putt Putt Golf and Games
—Table Tennis Tournament on
ij Saturday, April 2, from 8 p.m. to
I 11 p.m.
— The NCAA Championship
S Game will be televised in the multiI purpose room at David's Place
\ Monday, April 4, at 9 p.m.
• SGA elections:

— Completed nomination
sheets due on Monday, Apri 14, by
5 p.m. in the Student Life Office.
• A forum entitled "The Role j
of Black Men and Women in
Today's Society" will be held in
DeMoss 161 on Tuesday, March
29, at 7:30 p.m.
• "Our Place," a student managed restaurant for faculty and nonstudent staff, will continue business every Thursday through Apri 1
28. Each day, the restaurant will
featureacertain theme from Easter
on March 31, American on April
7, Italian on April 21, and Chinese
on April 28.
• 4-HIM will be in concert on
Friday, April 8, at 7:30 p.m. Also
appearing are Bruce Carroll and
Pam Thum. For ticket information, call 1-800-783-8839.
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Video Arcade
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Bring in this ad when y o u have your film
developed and recieve a coupon
for a FREE 5x7 enlargement.
(Not good with other offers)

River Ridge Mall

We Have The LOWEST Price
e Hour Developing in Lynchb

($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 5-14-94 Sun. - Thurs. only

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

r
i

Campus (Ealetthar

Eye exams & contact lense fitting
Dr. P e t e r s o n , O p t o m e t r i s t
23 9-600 0
Optical World in River Ridge Mall
next to J.C. Penny's

Total

member Adrian Cherry said.
The staff for this year's magazine consists of Editor in Chief
Amy Morris, Copy Editor Tina
Towers, Layout Editor Jim Booth,
Creative Director Mike Gilman,
Graphics Editor Michelle Delapena, Photo Editor Adrian Cherry
and Art Director Jen Hale.

self-motivation. The frustration and
overwhelmed feelings students often
experience "are as normal as breathing in this business," Wharton said.
"Working on the magazine has
taught me how to work with others
and how to accept and delegate responsibility. It also taught me the
importance of organization," class

10% off Mechanical Parts

JAGUAR

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRAME MACHINES
EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS

5% off Tire Purchase

SPECIALIZING IN Mercedes-Benz
COMPUTERIZED INSURANCE ESTIMATING

with this coupon and L.U. ID

237-3111
3725 WARDS RD., BELOW RIVER RIDGE MALL ON 29 SOUTH FAX (804) 237-1337

Our "Summer School" Pays You
Our "Summer School" Pays You
ii iO'.j Discount on selective Easie
2022 Lakeside Drive
I neaieil h\ AZTEC Kenial

Jewel Box
The 'Most for four

'Money.

The Finest Marriage <wft>
of Quality and Value
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s Flames!
• Free lifetime d i a m o n d w a r r a n t y
• Hand-selected to e n s u r e quality
• Lowest prices e v e r y d a y
K1VEK RIDGE MALL
LYNCHBURG, VA 24502-2216

v

(804) 237-5211

Liberty University Students - train with our "Buddy Platoon"
this summer and be back in school this fall. You'll be lean, mean, and
have the money you need to start the year out right.
The Virginia National Guard gives you the money, and we give
you the time. Following Basic and Advanced training, our members
train one weekend a month and two weeks a year with their local units.
Eligible students can earn thousands of dollars in pay and
education benefits during a usual enlistment. We offer great programs
like the Montgomery GI Bill, cash bonus, student loan repayment,
monthly paycheck, and a whole lot more.
Hurry, because there are a limited number of seats available in
our "Summer School." Call your Virginia Army National Guard
recruiter before you miss out!
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Spring Break

BREAKING BATS FOR
CHRIST — Firm Foundation
member Mmmn Clark attempts
to break a baseball bat while
members (left to right) Curtis
u
Roosevelt"Nivinsi Danny Hirst,
James Downey, David Milne and
Chris (Jocdc (back) cheer him on
during the Friday, March Z$
convocation.

Continued from Page 1
Dishong commented.
Toward the end of the week, these
missionaries from Liberty enjoyed a
day at Disney World.
In addition to CBA, another group
of 55 Liberty students also spent its
spring break on a mission trip —
Chicago Quest!
Jeff Smyth, trip manager, stated
that they shared the gospel through
different programs such as puppets,
drama and music.
"We were able to share the Gospel

in a juvenile detention center,"
Smyth added.
According to A Center for Youth
Ministry report "students who went
to Chicago ministered to 2,950
people in just 27 performances.
During the week they ministered in
five different churches, two schools,
one juvenile detention center and one
para-church organization."
Smyth believes one of the most
shocking realities of the trip was realizing how violent elementary school
kids are today.

"They walk around saying 'I'll kill
you!" he commented.
However because of the team's
ministry, Smyth cited that 20 people
made professions of faith.
A third group of Liberty people,
consisting of 13 students and two
staff, went to Bermuda, leaving Lynchburg March 12, and returning
March 20.
In addition to these groups, other
students were also involved in sharing the Gospel through mission trips
during spring break.

Towing
pM«ltf JtawtCStfttofl

Elections
Continued from Page 1
Executive vice presidential candidate Andy Pederson said if he is
elected, his tenure will deal more
with the student senate.
"I'll be focusing on senate. Senators need to be a lot more responsible
with bills they write," he said.
Pederson, who as served as the
SGA's Communications Director,
said he's learned how to deal with the
administration. "As vice president,
you have to be able to work with the
administration," he said.
The vice presidential race will be
the tightest of the three, Pederson
predicted.
"I think it's going to be a fun race,"
he said. "I want to keep it as positive
as I can."
Matt "Slick" McMurray said he
has three main themes in his race for
the presidency: spiritual development, community activity and student life.
"I think I have a great chance. I'm
looking forward to it," he said. "I
think the students are looking for
someone who's not in SGA."
McMurray said he has specific
ideas for each of his planks. For
example, he said he will work on

spiritual development by reforming
the prayer group system, work with
the community through programs
such as a clothing drive and try to
improve student life by giving more
power and recognition to clubs.
Presidential candidate Jason Williams said he is going to focus on
reforming SGA. "(I want to show)
what people will can accomplish if
they really put their heart to it."
The main theme of his campaign
will be reform of the way students

think of the people in office, he said.
Main focuses will be trying to get the
phone curfew revoked, attract more
business to campus and begin a variety of student services.
Verbal campaigning for office will
begin March 28. Candidates have to
gather v300 signatures in order to become an official candidate. Active
campaigning—posters, buttons and
signs—will be displayed on April
16. The election will be held Monday, April 18.

Continued from Page 1
red diamonds, green diamonds, blue illegal parking included a Student
• handicap violations
diamonds, etc.)
Government Association bill which
• fire lane violations
• vehicles with 15 or more out- raised the fine to $25 for non-com• parking within 10 feel of a fire standing violations
muters parking in the commuter
hydrant
• banned vehicles
parking lot.
• parked in roadway
Security headquarters will hold
"This (policy) has helped some,
• parked in "no parking" areas
information on all towed vehicles, but we still have some who park in
• parked in grass
such as the name, address and phone the crossed off spaces (in the com• vehicles without state registra- number of the towing company and muter lot)," Rcnalds said.
tion (no license plates)
the reason for lowing.
For further information on the pol• vehicles parked in unauthorized
Other policies implemented this icy, students should contact security
areas (ie. P-7, P-8, silver diamonds, semester with the goal of curbing headquarters at ext. 7641.

Check out your campus bookstore
for the latest school fashions.
New merchandise arriving dally.

10%
Discount
on car service
for Liberty University students and faculty.

239-2601
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

with your level of experience. As

find one. But if you're a nurs

Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Bookstore changes to serve students
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS

How much do you spend at the campus
bookstore per semester?

Champion Reporter

The size of the crowd rushing into
the Vines Center during thefirstfew
weeks of each semester is rivaled
only by the crowd there for recent
basketball games.
Thousands of students cram into
the upper walkway of the auditorium
trying to get their hands on the textbooks they'll need for the next couple
months.
The bookstore is a thriving part of
campus life, both during the initial
rush at the beginning of the semester
and later on when it is confined to the
store in DeMoss.
Dennis Ratliff is the man in charge
of the LU bookstore, no matter where
it is located. Coming from a background of cash control, business management and finance, Ratliff is responsible for all the store's purchases
as well as its day-to-day operations.
"We're always interested in anything a majority of students would
like to see in stock. We want to keep
in here what students would like to
have," Ratliff said.

Stutffflto P9ll9d;
Senior 18%
Junior 18%
Sophomore 20%
Freshman 4 1 %
graphic by Deborah HofTtr

Helping Ratliff organize the approximately 30,000 volumes each
semester are six full-time employees
and between eight and 10 student
helpers.
Although the store's main purpose
is to supply textbooks, the students
clogging the aisles between classes
are often after the other items on the
bookstore's shelves—candy, drinks
and other treats.
Recently the store added such specialty items as small cans of tuna and
beanie-weenies, sugar-freecandy and
fresh fruit.

"We're trying to constructively look
for stuff students want or need," Ratliff explained.
At the beginning of the semester,
what students most need arc their
books, and Ratliff said the staff tries
its hardest to make sure all the books
are on hand.
"Wc don't know how many students there arc going to be. It takes a
lot of cooperation with the Registrar's
Office and the Office of General Studies," Ratliff said.
Besides the approximately 25,000
new books the store orders, RaUiff

said they also buy used books from
students to make sure that the store is
well supplied.
"We act as agents for a wholesaler," he explained.
Used books are bought for 50 percent of the current new cost and sold
at 75 percent. Ratliff said their databaseof "current new costs" is updated
10 times a year; and if the book price
goes up, the student gets more money
for selling it back.
New books are sold at a 25 percent
markup to cover overhead expenses.
However, most of the store's profit
does not come from books, but from
the T-shirts and other specialty clothing items. According to Ratliff, these
items are marked up 50 percent—the
same markup used by other stores
nationwide that sell such items.
These specialty items are also sold
by stores in Lynchburg. "I don't think
it's cutting into our business. It's
getting the university more new markets," Ratliff said.
Liberty also gets an eight percent
commission from the three stores that
are authorized to sell LU products—
the Day's Inn giftshop, Legends and

similar to the one used in stores like
Montgomery Ward.
Even though stores in town may be Sam's Club.
According to RaUiff, the system,
larger, Ratliff said the campus bookestimated
to cost more than $25,000,
store has lower prices on some items.
would
help
with inventory and re"We're very competitive on bal•
«
•
•
•
•
• • turns.
loons," he said. •••_••_•-•-••--••
"It would just
The book- <<
We're always interested
make the whole
store sells about
system run a lot
$200,000 worth in anything a majority of
smoother," Ratof souvenirstudents would like to
liff added.
type items a
see in stock."
year, mostly to
Smoothalumni and visi—Dennis Ratliff ness—both in
Bookstore Manager selling the
tors, according
to Ratliff.
,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ books and in
"Wc also do a lot of mail order dealing with the customers—is somestuff. We're looking into getting a thing Ratliff said he encourages.
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How high is too high?: Textbook pricing explained
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This belief is borne out by the survey. Seventy-six percent of students
said they spent $50 or less each semester on books other than textbooks.
The manager also said that prices
are made higher when the school
switches to a new ediiton, but this is
not under the bookstore's control.
"The faculty makes the choice on
what textbooks, not us," he said.
Some students said the store should
not change editions so often so students could share or sell textbooks.
"Stop upgrading the editions every
semester so it would be cheaper reselling and borrowing," a respondent
to the survey said.
RaUiff, however, said the bookstore
cannot do anything about this.
"The bookstore has no choice on
what books are adopted. A lot of students think that we make a decision,"
he explained.
Students may also forget the long
life span textbooks have, RaUiff added.
"Most editions have a three-year
lifespan," he said. "All that's figured
into the price of the book."
Ratliff also explained that prices

Court

Note: Trie markup on the used books is on the price paid to
the StUdentS.

are sometimes higher because of being
a smaller, more convenient store, just
as prices are often higher in minimart type stores.
"We can't compete with stores like
Phar-Mor and Wal-Mart, but we're
more convenient," the manager said.
Some students said they did not
likepayingsomuchforconvenience..
"I feel the bookstore takes advantage of the fact that they are so convenient and prices things too high."

graphic by JXborih Hbrttr

Other students did not seem to mind.
"Some things are cheaper at PharMor. However, the store is convenient to have," another respondent said.
Students also offered suggestions
to improve the bookstore with some
wanUng the bookstore sold to a private business and others wanUng the
store to expand its size and inventory.
And at least one student would be
happy if the store just gotridof the
"tacky Rush Limbaugh merchandise."

Continued from Page 1
The SGA's position is that the Executive Committee can only be held
to what is in the constitution, not what
may be or should be in it
"You cannot read into a document
what is not there," Trippet said. "You
cannot take from a constitution what
is not already in it."
Coleman said the Executive Committee violated the constitution in
specific ways, such as not following
Robert's Rules of Order and not bringing the matter to the administration
before acting.
"The actions that took place are
null and void," Coleman said. "These
rules are in the Constitution and must
be followed."
Trippet said the meeting with the
deans may result in a resolution of the
case.
"We're ready to examine every part
of the charges to determine whether
or not the charges are true."
Williams concil agreed with the
possibility oi the dispute being ended
soon.
"I do hope that it will be resolved
quickly," Coleman said.
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Mexican
presidential
candidate is
killed

Revised reform
plan passes

Mexico's ruling party presidential candidate, Luis Donaldo
Colosio, was shot in the head and
killed Wednesday, March 23. The
shooting occured in Tijuana, on the
U.S. border.
Colosio, of the Institutional
Revolutionary Party, was hit once
in the head and once in the chest.
He was heavily favored to win the
August presidential election.
The Institutional Revolutionary
Party has ruled Mexico for decades. The assassination will only
add anxiety to a country already
tense from peasant uprisings.

North Korean
activity rises
North Korea warned the United
States on Wednesday, March 23,
not to forget the lessons of the
| Korean War.
South Korea put its 650,000
troops on alert, as tensions continued over the North's refusal to
allow unrestricted nuclear
inspections.
South Korean Defense Minister
Rhee Byoung Tae said there were
no invasion signs, but North
Korea's 1.1 million-strong army
increased activity 50 percent.
Patriot missiles are also a factor
North Korea's Ambassador to
China, Chu Chang Jun, said war
may break out if Washington ships
Patriot missiles to South Korea.
He also said joint military exercises in South Korea may increase
chances of war.
About 54,000U.S. soldiers were
killed in the Korean War, which
ended in 1953. About 400,000
South Koreans died.

Mttes
Whitewater witness investigated
Former judge David Hale, a key witness in the burgeoning Whitewater
affair, is under a state investigation. He is supposedly linked to $150,000
missing from an insolvent Little Rock insurance company he owned.
The state investigation is not related to special counsel Robert Fiske's
Whitewater probe, but it could further damage the credibility of Fiske's most
important witness so far.
Hale immune to possible action
In a plea bargain with the independent counsel, David Hale pleaded guilty
Tuesday, March 22, to two counts of fraud and agreed to cooperate with the
government in its investigation. The Fiske plea bargain grants Hale immunity
for any crimes revealed to the special counsel before March 20.
Fiske's office declined comment on whether Hale was immune involving
insurance actions.

President Clinton's dream of reforming the USA's health-care delivery system took a step forward
Wednesday, March 23.
The House Ways and Means
Committee's health subcommittee
voted 6-5 for a revised version of
Clinton's plan. The plan provides
health insurance for all. The package,
expanding Medicare, forces employers to pay 80 percent of workers'
insurance costs.

Da vidians sue
federal agents

March is National Fitness
Month, but only to some

Relatives of 11 Branch Davidian
cult members filed a $675 million
wrongful death suit against 19 federal
agents Wednesday, March 23.
Members of their families died in
an April 1993 fire that ended a 51 -day
siege of the Waco, Texas, compound.
More than 80 people died in the blaze.
Defendants include former Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms director
Stephen Higgins, who resigned after
the standoff.

The current 10 percent decline in fitness activity has more to do with
fundamental economic changes than with changes in mindset, according to
research by the Trends Research Institute.
It found that Americans dropping out of the middle class have become
less concerned about health, fitness and nutrition. And because money is
tight, they exercise less and eat more processed and junk foods.
More work, less working out
The fitness trend is also on the wane because people in virtually all classes
are forced to work longer and harder. In addition, more say they have less
time to exercise or to eat right than they used to.
The average worker puts in 164 more hours a year than he or she did 20
years ago. And nearly half feel "used up" by the end of the work day.

Air Force planes
crash, kill 15

AT&T service enables callers
to leave 'True Messages'

A collision between an Air Force
fighter and a cargo plane on
Wednesday, March 23, killed 15 soldiers and injured 82, all on the ground,
officials said.
Of those injured in the accident at
Pope Air Force Base, N.C., 62 remained hospitalized, Army spokesman Maj. Jim Hinnant said.
Planes involved: An Air Force F16, which collided with a C-130 cargo
plane and crashed, hitting a C-141 on
the ground.

The frustration of busy signals and unanswered phones will become a
faint memory for long-distance callers who take advantage of an exclusive
new AT&T service called AT&T True Messages. The service offers people
several ways to leave spoken messages when they can' t complete their calls.
AT&T will attempt to deliver messages every 30 minutes for a period of six
hours.
Message plan has many options
Subscribers to AT&T's True Messages service can leave a message every
time they place a long-distance call from home that reaches a busy signal or
goes unanswered after six rings. They just press a few touch-tone keys—
123—instead of hanging up.
For residential and calling-card calls, the cost is $1.75 per message for
automated delivery or $2.50 for messages delivered in the USA by AT&T.

Black schools may
lose student loans
Thirty-two historically black colleges will be kicked out of the federal
student loan program June 30 unless
Congress steps in. Samuel Myers of
the National Association for Equal
Opportunity in Higher Education says
the schools are at risk because of high
student loan default rates.
Education Secretary Richard Riley
has pledged to help the colleges if a
loan extension is granted.

Israeli spy
refused pardon
President Clinton refused to pardon Israeli spy Jonathan Pollard
Wednesday, March 23. Clinton
said the former Navy intelligence
analyst had committed a "most serious" crime and did not deserve to
have his life sentence shortened.
Clinton backed the position of
Attorney General Janet Reno, the
Pentagon and CIA. He rejected a
vigorous campaign for clemency
by Israel and American Jewish
leaders.

Editor's Note: U.S. and World News on
thispage were provided by the USA Today
Subscription Service, INTERNET, in
addition to American Cybercasting.

Rodney King
decries lifestyle

Buttafuoco
released from jail

Rodney King "no longer has a
life," his lawyer told aLos Angeles
jury on Wednesday, March 23, in
opening statements of King's
lawsuit.
King is filing a multimilliondollar civil lawsuit against the city
and police officers.
Don Vincent, lawyer for thecity,
told jurors the city has accepted responsibility for the injuries but that
the symptoms of brain damage are
gone.

Joey Buttafuoco walked out of the
Nassau (N.Y.) County Jail Wednesday, March 23, 30 pounds lighter
and touting a possible boxing career.
"I'm done," he said after serving
four months for statutory rape for
having sex with then-minor Amy
Fisher. "Everything is cool. I did
what I had to do to end it, and now
I'm going home."
Relatives and friends Thursday are
throwing a "Get Out of Jail, Joey"
bash.
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Endangered Act
is criticized
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The two-decade-old Endangered
Species Act has cost taxpayers millions without saving a single animal
or plant, the National Wilderness
Institute said Wednesday, March 23.
The group is advocating marketdriven reform of the law. As the report notes, landowners who discover
an endangered species on their property have no incentive to report it now
because of fear of litigation.
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Ever roll a snowball down a hill? At first it is slow—even tentative
— but gradually it picks up speed. Along the way it attracts larger lumps
of snow that stick to it, making it bigger and faster. Sometimes, though,
it runs into obstacles and small chunks are knocked off, but all the time
it keeps moving faster, gaining momentum.
The men's basketball team certainly snowballed its way into the
record books this season. But it has not always been this easy. For
instance, last year's superstar lineup seemed destined for the final 64,
only to post disappointing losses in post-season play.
Several years before, the Flames' head coach was not looked upon
with adoration and blessed with gifts of gratitude; instead he was the
object of some degree of scorn.
Yet, after the Flames' post-season brilliance, Head Coach Jeff
Meyer's tenure is looked at by comparable school coaches, media and
others as a catapult to stardom. "This school has only been playing
basketball since 1973," one television announcer stated incredulously.
Indeed, the Flames have gained momentum in a short period of time
—when one compares ours to other programs. From the NAIA to being
a near spoiler of a top-ranked seed, the men's basketball program will
only get stronger.
The tremendous benefit the national television broadcasts will have
on recruiting—not only for sports—but for the entire university is
tremendous. What was achieved last week is a giant step toward Dr.
Falwell's vision of the "Fundamentalists Notre Dame," an aspiration
that months ago seemed out of reach .
Seniors who still recall the not too distant financial woes of the
school are now excited that the campus is on a positive note; and as
skeptical as one may be, was it notrefreshing to see our school portrayed
with positive publicity for a change?
The pendulum of momentum has shifted in our favor. The question
our university should ask itself now is not whether or not to jump, but
how high?

Impeachment handled
professionally by SGA court
Organized and professional can best describe the lengthy proceedings surrounding the impeachment of deposed Vice President Jason
Williams.
Although the courtroom emotion was sensed from both sides, it was
well contained and the proceedings, for the most part, were largely
devoid of any rantings or personal attacks that would typify such an
event. Both sides were cautious and well read in their testimonies and
arguments — perhaps even tentative at times.
Ex Officio Chris Rhodes delivered a scathing testimony which put
the emphasis of the proceedings toward the constitutionality of impeachment and the fact that due process does not exist in the context
of student government.
Even if it did, Rhodes was able to articulate the position of the student
government convincingly enough to point out that Williams was issued
ample warning concerning his charges.
Cross examination by council for Williams dwelt too much on trying
to detract the attention of the court from constitutionality to alleged
personal rights violations (which, once again, don't exist).
SGA lead counsel Brian Trippett did a good job of shifting emphasis
away from individuality and dwelling on constitutionality as a whole,
but Ken Coleman was quick to point out any minor inconsistencies that
arose.
The members of the student government seem to take their roles of
strict constitutional interpreters seriously. This is encouraging as SGA
is theoretically a proving ground for future politicians and it is hoped
that their same philosophies will influence their future colleagues in
Washington.
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Gays attempt march; Irish get angry;
Clinton flounders into deeper water
While the town is
still buzzing with the
basketball team's
triumph and most
students are now extra crispy from their
stay at the beach,
things are still humming in the political
realm.
• Although St.
Patrick's Day might
not be celebrated quite
as fervently in the South, Boston's multitude
of Irish recognize the day as a sacred one. A
day that one is proud to be Irish. The Boston
Harbor is died green instead of its normal
brownish hue and pubs overflow with folks
yelling "Blarney!" and "Erin Go Braugh!"
(Peace on earth)
When years ago the Catholic/Protestant
feud was the main focus of the town, sharply
dividing it into two distinct camps, a new
controversy has overshadowed the old.
Gaily (no pun intended) festooned in green
caps, (and probably not much else) members
of Queer Nation and ACT UP!, among others,
determined that this year they would share in
the gala and march in the annual St. Patrick's
Day Parade — a tradition that has withstood
centuries.
They had tried this in the past but met with
stiff opposition. (Apparently most Irishmen
did not take kindly to the thought of gay
leprechauns, so they bombarded the chaps
with rocks and bricks.)

BRENT M.
TRIMBLE

However, this year instead of having their
parade marred with cross-dressers in shamrocks, the Parade Committee decided that the
parade would not take place this year. So
after going to all the trouble of obtaining permission, the homosexuals had no parade to
march in after all.
• About the only thing louder than a Liberty
fan screaming at the game is the whirring of
paper shredders in the hallowed halls of the
White House as the Clintons prepare to face
the music. They shouldn't have too much to
worry about though.
Special Counsel Nussbaum probably made
quick work of the documents surrounding the
Whitewater deal. Remember? He :acted as
"housekeeper," cleaning out Vincent Foster's
desk scant hours after the former committed,
err, suicide. Very cleanly, too, I might add.*
HIV positive tourists will be flocking to the
United States now that Attorney General Janet
Reno has lifted the ban on infected noncitizens and granted 10-day visas.
The reason? So they may attend the fourth
annual Gay Games and Cultural Festival held
in New York, June 18-25. Make plans not to
attend—apparently the attorney general was
advised (wrongly) that the granting of the
visas would not affect the public health.
Somehow that just doesn't sound too reassuring.
• The health debate still rages, but some
facts remain puzzling. Why does the present
administration insist on adopting a plan that is
now being abandoned and modified in the
two nations most often used as its prototype

— Canada and Sweden? The answer lies in
the intent.
Though as convincing as he might seem at
times, Bill Clinton's primary goal of promoting socialized medicine is not to put a medical plan in the pocket of every American, but
to put every American under the all-caring,
all-knowing umbrella of the ever-burgeoning federal government. Private health
care and doctor choice are very personal
rights. And although touted as the wave of
the future, having one's entire medical (and
personal) history embossed on a computer
readable "smart card" is not a good idea by
any means. This concept is extremely Orwellian and reeks of facism.
In fact, it is down right scary, given the fact
that the views subscribed to by the proponents of this concept, namely health czar Ira
Magaziner, are extremely globalistic and
socialistic in nature.
But perhaps the most practical of all reasons why not to have government intervention in the health care system is found in the
question. Since when has government intervention in anything actually saved money?
However, as simple the answer may seem
to us, through clever campaigns and manipulations of public opinion, the specter of socialized medicine looms on the horizon.
And there it is, a brief synopsis of the
cultural/ideals war presently being waged.
At least though, for the time being the president is sidetracked from wreaking any more
havoc on the nation by being mired in his own
set of troubles.

Press blames wrong people for causes
of political corruption and scandal
Lately, American politics seem to be getting dirtier with the on slaught of mud-slinging growing thicker by the day. However,
Americans have been too busy with
their
materialistic lives to really notice, thus the
National Press Corps has taken it upon itself
tosublimely remind newspaper readers across
the United States of the latest political
squabbles over power.
What amuses me more are the reasons the
press gives for these petty squabbles. American readers read that everyone from ultraconservatives and the Republican Party to
Bob Dole and Ross Perot are to blame for the
latest shenanigans.
Unfortunately, unless you watch C-Span
24 hours-a-day, the average American really
has no idea who is to blame for the current socalled scandals.
For example: Take the Whitewater investigations. Who called for a formal investigation? Janet Reno.. .she is the attorney general.
It's her job to do that sort of thing. But, after
she chose two top lawyers, specializing in
homicide and tax fraud, the Republican Party
was suddenly responsible for the investigation (according to the Clinton loving press).
But, if you would watch C-Span or CNN,
you would discover that many Democrats are
jumping out of the woodwork, claiming that
the investigations are taking loo long. (That
MUST have been spurred on by the Republican Party.. .of course.)
Amusingly enough, however, is that nobody in America (including the press) seems

to think that ultimately Bill and Hillary Clinton are responsible for the muck that is being
dug out of Little Rock, Ark.
After all, SOMEBODY had to make the
muck in order for it to be found. (Or maybe
the evolutionists HAVE found a new argument for their origins of the universe theory.)
And while the struggle for authority continues to be battled every day on Capitol Hill,
Americans are forgeuing that ultimately WE
are responsible for the state of the union.
Every voter in America plays a role in
placing or removing power in the United
Slates. However, voters are too busy being
side tracked by glitzy advertisments and opponent-bashing to really notice WHOM they
are putting in office.
Conservative writer P.J. O'Rourke once
wrote: "Authority has always attracted die
lowest elements in the human race. All through
history mankind has been bullied by scum.
Those who lord it over their fellows and loss
commands in every direction and would boss
the grass in the meadow about which way to
bend in the wind arc the most depraved kind
of prostitutes.
They will submit to any indignity, perform
any vile act, do anything to achieve power.
The worst off-sloughing of ihe planet are the
ingredients of sovereignly. Every government is a parliament of whores.. .The trouble
is, in a democracy the whores are us."
Whal O'Rourke so blatantly points out is
thai America is ultimately where it is because
of us.. .ihe average American.

We have allowed
certain people to dictate how government
should be run .We have
allowed our elected
officials to boycott
how their constituents
feel about controversial issues. We have
allowed officials to be
irresponsible in handling governmental af" ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ fairs.
Therefore, we have the America of the 90s,
where people do not care if the president of
the United States ever iromped around with
other women or if the First Lady shredded
important investigation documents.

PAMELA E.
WALCK

According to the media — Americans no
longer care if their rulers lack morals or
respectability — or at least that is whal it is
trying hard to perpetuate.
But, we—the average Americans—know
that's a lie. We care about whal our elected
officials do or say. Afierall, they represent us
— the average American.
Therefore, we need to lake back America.
We must let our officials know that we don' l
approve of what they're doing.
And if they are unwilling lo change, then
we must be responsible and ousi them during
the electionprocess.
Only then, incumbanis would have any
reason lo start changing the way things arc
done on Capilol Hill.
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Men's hoop triumphs cap long, tough tenure of coach
By JIM BOOTH
Assistant Graphics Editor

When I attended my first Liberty
basketball game four years ago, the
basketball fans were not too excited.
After all, a 5- 23 record is nothing for
which to get excited.
I had noticed at one of the games
that some fans were chanting "fireMeyer," blaming the down- trodden
Flames' season on Head Coach Jeff
Meyer.
That tune has definitely changed
this year with an outstanding regular
season, a Big South Conference
Championship and afirst-roundgame
in the NCAA Tournament in which
the team did an outstanding job against
the UNC Tar Heels.
What would we have done if the
school had listened andfiredCoach
Meyer after that 5-23 record?
The team most likely would have
struggled and perhaps never made it
to the NCAA toumey.
However, no one knows for sure
what could have happened. But I for
one am glad to see that Jeff Meyer is
still here, and I imagine so are the

Close Up

seniors on the team and most of the
fans.
Those students four years ago —
fair weather fans for sure — did not
stick through the tough times, but
only the good ones. However, these
same students went crazy just like
everyone else when we made it to the
NCAA tourney and played very well
against UNC.
Then there are the critics who say
the school should not place more emphasis on sports than academics. They
say that all sports receive too much
attention, and academies and other
standards do not get enough.
Those same critics were also leaping out of their seats screaming their
heads off when we came close to

beating the Tar Heels.
Sports are great for this school. The
basketball team has energized and
unified the school in a way I have
never seen.
Morale among the students is very
high and has made a lot of students
excited about attending Liberty.
Sports also has raised the morale and
changed the attitude of Lynchburg
citizens and Liberty graduates.
All this excitement may not solve
all of Liberty's problems, but it sure
helps to forget about them. And although it may not put an end to all the
holes in the DeMoss walls, it may
help to reduce them.
In all the excitement, even the onetime LU bashing papers have also
changed their tunes. Articles appeared
in almost every major East Coast
paper in which Liberty was written
about in a positive manner.
To all those fair weather fans and
critics whofeither thought that Coach
Meyer should have been fired or
thought sports received too much
attention, aren't you glad now that
you are a part of the Liberty basketball team as a fan?

Metzenbaum speaks fallacies, demonstrates ineptness of liberalism
National
By BARTON SWAIM

Champion Reporter

The news some months ago, that Sen.
Howard Metzenbaum planned to retire, didn' t
come—to me at least— as a surprise. He is
old. Old, yes; out of zany ideas, no.
Metzenbaum announced recently his highest priority before leaving office. "Ah, yes,"
I thought, "I nearly forgot. He must go out in
a blaze of 'leftist' glory."
The good senator, true to form, has introduced legislation to ban adoption agencies
from that old practice of "backlogging" minority children (principally black) in order to
place them with families of the same race.
Black families, as long as the agencies have
their way, will get black children, and whites
families will get white children.
This, Sen. Metzenbaum and Sen. Carol
Moseley Braun tell us, prevents an awful lot
of black children from being adopted since
there are so few black families seeking to
adopt.
The senators' opponents, however, point
out that a) most of the problems facing adop-

tion agencies are because of a reluctance to
adopt older children or because of bureaucratic red tape; and b) at any rate, it simply is
better for children to grow up with parents of
the same race.
Mr. Metzenbaum and Mrs. Braun, of course,
ignore the first argument and cringe at the
second. The senators assert, in other words,
primarily a sort of moral argument: to disallow interracial adoption is to recognize skin
color, which reeks of racism.
It scandalizes them, and all liberals, to hint
that skin color may just be worth nodng. Mr.
Metzenbaum's arguments, one notices, stink.
Logically and polemically, he and the proponents of his legislation lose every time.
One remembers, at this point, what it means
to be a liberal:
The "Leftist" has cut away every piece of
tradition, every trace of the old morality,
every bit of religious dogma. He therefore
finds himself left with nothing to legitimize
what he posits. Which is precisely when the
liberal finds a new moral plain, a new platform from which to speak. This comes in the
form of some very silly ideas: affirmative

action, freedom of choice...federally mandated interracial adoption.
One is reminded of Whittaker Chambers'
explanation of the Communist who insists on
legal and constitutional hair-splitting, though
he at the same time abets every form of
murder and injustice.
"[The Communists] have broken, or are
trying to break, the continuity of order in
society. By that act, they repudiate tradition,
and the chaos they thereby unloose also threatens them, for they can no longer count on the
inertia or authority of tradition to act as a
brake or a bond on chaos. "Hence that fussy
attention which revolutionists pay to mere
.J.'MI?"1"
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legal istic forms that puzzles outsiders. ..Hence
the tiresome detail and massive fictions of
their legal and constitutional procedures, and
the formal pettifoggery, with all the i's dotted, of a secret police that works endrely
beyond the law.
"For in breaking the continuity of tradition,
the revolutionists, for his own sake, must seek
a cementing substitute. All he has to fall back
on...are those dead papers..."
It may seem a bit much to compare the
American liberal to Communist revolutionaries.but Chambers' words describe the same
need to find something —something—to fill
the vacuum left by the repudiadon of tradition.
It is this desperate quest for a moral platform that accounts for the mindlessness of
modem liberalism.
Hence the best argument congressional
liberals could ever come up with against a
capital gains cut was a stupid perversion of an
ethical argument: It just isn't fair to give the
rich tax breaks.
Hence, to the obvious truth that affirmative
action is immoral and could never work, the

Christian denominations
suffer disharmony deciding
controversial social issues
By DAVE SCHWARTZ
Champion Reporter

Liberty Forum
Dean thanks those who housed area college students
Editor:
During one of our recent ice storms,
Liberty University was provided an
opportunity to reach out and asist
some students from RandolphMacon Women's college, Lynchburg
college and Virginia School of the
Arts whose campuses' were without
electricity and heal. Due to that

_
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emergency,
last minute arangements
were made to house many of theses
students on our campus. Most of our
students responded positively, compassionately and in essence, ministered Christ to those who were in
need. I would like to commend those
who graciously welcomed our guests
into their rooms and made them feel
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welcome
without much
advanced
nodced. Taking time to minister to
others who are in need demonstrates
the love of Christ. A great big thank
you to those who helped during the
recent emergency.
Bruce Traeger
Associate Vice President for
Student Development

Basketball team provides inspiration for student
Editor:
I would just like to say what an inspiration Jeff Meyer and the basketball team have been to me. I remember the time when Liberty basketball
was a sore subject. I remember how
the team's performance affected their
placement in the yearbook. I remember when the atmosphere was to win

no matter personal loyalties and the
coach was taunted with inconsiderate
jeers of "fire, Meyer" by Liberty's
own students.
That is why I am so ecstauc about
the team's performance. They had
the courage, in the past, to do their
best, even when those who should
have been loyal were against them. I

think God has kept the records and
has rewarded well doing.
So I give a big "CONGRATS" to
Coach Meyer and the endre team for
making NC a little nervous. Also
'Thank You!" for showing us what it
means to "not quit."
Vangie Poggemiller

liberal offers another makeshift moral argument
Hence, to the suggesdon that it may benefit
a child to grow up under parents of the same
race, the shoddiest piece of sophistry one
could conjure up arises in the form of the
"liberal posidon."
One can only take so much of watching
"Leftists," in their desperation caused by spiritual emptiness, exacerbate problems with
preposterous answers.
Which should bring one to an observadon:
Most liberals, such as Mr. Metzenbaum, are
non-religious, or, if not, belong to some sect
that long ago separated itself from orthodox
views.
So, then, what have we to conclude? Only
this: Ideas such as Mr. Metzenbaum's latest
will never stop pouring forth until a spiritual
vacuum is filled.
Liberalism, that is, has at its source a poignant need for an absent sense ofrightvs. wrong.
And the truest source of morality, from which
to distribute ideas grounded in levelheaded
truth, is: the Christian church.
So, Christendom, where exactly are you?

In a university where so many Chrisdans of different denominations come
together, one is not hard pressed to
find a debate as to which denomination is better or "more Christian,"
Typically the debate ends with both
sides agreeing that certain elements
must be present in the church and that
anything else may be left to interpretation and personal preference.
Common ground issues include
salvadon, baptism and obedience to
certain commands issued from God
through the Bible.
It would, therefore, seem reasonable to assume that the issue of homosexuality in the church, women ministers and abortion would have long
ago been laid to rest.
However, this is not so. Within the
Presbyterian USA church, something
very disturbing has been going on.
Just last year the Presbyterian General Assembly ordered their Ministries Division to develop a preschool
sexuality program that would compliement the high school material already in use.
This material, approved in 1989,
supports homosexuality and abordon
and fails to take much of a stand for
biblical values of sexuality.
Much of this agenda is being pushed
by the group, Presbyterians for Lesbian and Gay Concerns. This group
would be fine if it were concerned
about biblical truth concerning such
immorality.
Not to be left out of course, are the
feminists with their own ungodly,
self-worshipping agenda. In a 1993
denominational meeting in Minneapolis, certain members called for rcimagining God in the feminist version.
This included rejecting the atone-

ment of Jesus, praying to Sophia and
affirming lesbianism.
Sadly enough, the controversy does
not end there. Not only does the
Presbyterian USA church harm its
own members, but it also promotes
the killing of unborn babies. Its posidon is pathetic by even secular,
pro-choice standards.
The denom ination' s posidon states
that "since all life is precious to God,
we are to preserve and protect it...and
that taking human life is a sin." But
it goes on to say that when life begins
is a matter of subjective opinion.
The issue with pro-choice liberals
is no longer when life begins; rather
they quesdon the assumption that it
is always wrong to kill an innocent
human being.
The church has concluded that
since it does'nt know for certain
when life begins, that abortion is
therefore an acceptable practice, not
only accepted, but promoted to
youngsters as a responsible choice in
God's eyes.
This sort of lethal logic can be
better illustrated by the story of the
hunter in the woods who saw movement but wasn't sure whether it was

a man or a deer. Not knowing, he
didn't shoot. When it comes to abortion, why is the Presbyterian church
so ready to shoot?
To make its stance known, last year
the General Assembly voted to support the Freedom of Choice Act
(FOCA). If passed this law would
prohibit any restrictions on abortion.
Thank God our government isn't as
liberal as this church.
In addition, abortions have been
paid for by the medical benefits plan
of the Presbyterian USA church. Talk
about welfare reform.
All you would have to do is get all
the poor pregnant women to join the
church and they would get a free
abortion.
For those who particularly prefer
this denominadon, choices become
rather difficult Fortunately, some of
the individual churches have broken
ties to the mainline church so that
those who prefer the more traditional
doctrine may do so without feeling
they are contributing to a morally
bankrupt church.
If God has a revival up His sleeve,
maybe we should pray He brings it to
the Presbyterian church.
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Christian band hits the big time
By DAVID HART
Feature Editor

When concert promoter Mike Saunders
asked locals what the best local Christian
band was to open for an April 16, Bride
concert at E.C. Glass High School, their resounding answer was Kerygma Child.
Formerly known as The Vision, Kerygma
Child consists of drummer Kevin Mallway,
guitarist Josh Sampson, bass player Jeremy
West and singer Lance Smith.
The band changed it's name because of
copyright laws and chose the word "kerygma"
from the Greek which means "messenger of
good news" or "proclamation of good news."
"When people come to a Kerygma Child
concert, they can expect to hear some good,
strong rock-n-roll music that has a strong
message at the same time," Sampson said.
"We like to go deeper than some bands such
as Petra or White Heart. In one song called
Tye-dyed Wine, for example, we challenge
the new age movement. We're a thinking
man's band, and we like to channel to the
college-aged and the more-mature high school
students," he added.
Kerygma Child has a three-fold purpose.
"Primarily we want to go out and share our
message to the unsaved — God sending his
Son Jesus Christ to the cross for our sins;
Secondly, to encourage and uplift Christians
in their walk with God; and thirdly, is to be as
professional as possible," Sampson said.
It's success is not one of overnight stardom,
however. The group's maturing process has
been one of patiently waiting for one concert
at a time.
'The Lord has given us one (concert) at a
time... never two in a row. He only shows us
one step in front of us, and it's always challenging just because you don't know what's
around the corner," Sampson explained.
"It's made us have faith in God and keep our

"Movies 10 because it's the only
place you can go
without a car."

HP
Wm -'(
Travis Lockyer
Lincoln, Neb.

"Natural Bridge
because of the
beautiful drive and
the scenery."
photo courtesy of Josh Sampson

MESSENGERS OF GOOD NEWS — Kerygma Child consists of (left to right) bass player Jeremy West, guitarist Josh
Sampson, drummer Kevin Mallway and singer Lance Smith. They will open for Bride at 8 p.m., April 16, at E.C. Glass.
lar magazines as well as available to all Chrisattitudesrightby keeping us humble, but it's contacts in the music industry.
tian
radio station's air-play. Any place that
"I was reading Heaven's Metal one day and
been a maturing process," he continued.
subscribes
to Heaven's Metal will also have
Sampson says there's nothing like a con- it had an ad for unsigned bands. They're
an
opportunity
to buy the CD, so that's an
cert where eight or nine kids get saved, and IS having a competition for a CD, so I called our
incredible
blessing,"
Sampson said.
manager and said,'Send in whatever you can
kids commit their lives to the Lord.
Sampson added that the band hopes to make
"It's powerful and brings tears to my eyes. as fast as you can,'" Sampson said.
Soon afterward, the band received a letter another good connection from that exposure
Our band gets together after a concert like
that and thanks the Lord. It's like the disciples from Doug VanPeltof Heaven's Metal maga- and is trusting in God that they will be signed
with Jesus — they had life-long bonding and zine who congratulated them as being one of sometime during the next year.
the top 12 bands and informed them that their
Tickets can be purchased at New Life Books
they ministered together," he said.
That passion for reaching others is exacUy song "Stripped" has been chosen to appear on or call 528-5495 for more information. Tapes
and CD's will also be sold in DeMoss Hall
what drives the band, along with its new the special CD.
"The CD will be distributed to many secu- during thefirstor second week in April.
manager, to aggressively pursue possible

LU teacher approaches class as ministry
By LISA MORGAN
Special to Liberty Champion

Her husband's job brought her to Lynchburg, but Mrs. Jane Randlett's own gifts
and talents and the love she has for her students earned her a teaching position.
Randlett, who teaches the Christian Woman
and Women in the Ministry classes, has a true
love for students. Her greatest joy in teaching
is getting to know the girls in her classes by
talking to and praying with them.
With each of the girls, she has been able to
develop some rewarding friendships and feels
that she is doing something lasting in
someone's life.
Her teaching experience began at Thomas
Road when her husband came to the church to
beapartofthejuniorhighstaff. Dave Adams,
then the junior high coordinator, asked her to
teach the seventh grade Wednesday night
Bible study. Herfirstresponse was hesitant.
"I can't do that. I've never taught anyone."

Answers Please
"Where's the best
place to go for fun
off campus?"

She laughed as she contingression from one thing to
ued, "I didn't think I could
another," Randlett said.
teach, but they had all the
Randlett's fears are like
lessons written out, and I
those of anyone else. She
figured that I could do as
admits to sometimes doubtwell as the next guy." So
ing her capabilities.One of
she started teaching and
the most challenging things
God began refocusing her
she has faced while teachministry.
ing is to make everything
worthwhile.
During her time with
junior high, Randlett be"I want to be prepared for
gan working with Mrs.
my classes to be sure that
Wemp, who preceded her
what I have is what I think
in teaching the two minismy students need. I am
try classes at Liberty.
always on the lookout for
"Mrs. Wemp hand- J a n e Randlett
things I think are useful,"
picked me to take over her School of Religion
she explained.
classes. But God has led me step by step into Her goals for the future include praying
what I am doing. It wasn't something I saw about the possibility of full-time teaching.
and wanted to do. I never started out to make
Randlett encourages young women to be
teaching my goal. It seems that God has just what God meant them to be. "I think that
led me that way, and it has been a natural pro- means wives and mothers and the home re-

sponsibility. Feminism has made being a
homemaker sound like it's not enough of a
challenge, notenough of an accomplishment."
Mrs. Randlett took a survey in her class that
revealed 40 out of 42 girls would choose to
stay at home as a homemaker if money were
no objects _.'
"I advise them to be all that God meant for
them to be, and to not lose out by thinking that
they have to bring home the paycheck.
"They are not less than anyone else by
taking care of the home. It is a full-time, 24hour-a-day job. To have someone else raise
your kids is not the way God intended it, I
think. I understand that some women have
been called to careers, she said.
"However, I think for the most part they
would rather choose to be at home. When you
don't have money you learn to pretend and
make do. My mother never worked out of the
home, and I wouldn't trade it for anything,"
Randlett concluded.

Eun Byun
South Korea

"The park because you can get
good excercise
there."

Shirley Campbell
Pittsburgh, Pa.

"Kings Dominion because
of the excitement
it offers."

Stephanie Handy
Highpoint, N.C.

"The Drowsy
Poet because the
coffee is supurb!"

Brian Davenport
Richmond, Va.

'Surprise': Life's biggest moments require patience, flexibility
I thought the biggest challenge of
becoming engaged
would be successfully
surprising Kathy.
I never imagined
she would be the one
full of surprises.
You see, Kathy has
been hoping for an engagement ring since DAVID
Valentine's Day, but HART
I'd explained to her • • • " • — • • • • • •
that it was financially impossible. I'd been
waiting for a rather large refund check from
the business office, which as everyone knows
could take a matter of years.
What I didn't tell her however, was that I
unexpectedly received a partial refund. That
amount helped me to completely pay for the
ring we picked out at Teofil's Jewelers.

My plan was to talk to her father Monday or
Tuesday night, and propose by candlelight in
a gazebo near her house Wednesday night.
That way she could have half of the week as
a normal person, and the last half to recover
from the afterglow of getting engaged.
Monday afternoon, however, I realized that
Kathy and I were going to Ocean City, Md.,
the nextday. I immediately decided that a picnic on the beach would be more romantic than
a gazebo surrounded by houses.
I had to talk to her dad that night, but there
were only two times I could talk to him alone:
1) while Kathy was taking her nightly bath, or
2) while she was asleep.
Much to my surprise, Kathy decided not to
take a bath that particular evening, and her
Dad was so Ured that he went to bed at 9 p.m.
Great. Now what was I going to do?
When I told Kathy's mom my dilemma,
she told me that the next morning would be a
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Resurrection is
our only hope
"He is not here: for He isrisen,as He said. Come, see
the place where the Lord lay (Matthew 28:6)."
Those words stale the fact that is the basis of Christianity: the resurrection of Jesus Christ The mere mention of the event stirs the soul. What a blessed truth it is
that the tomb that held Jesus Christ is empty today.
Instead, He is sitting on therighthand of God the Father
this very moment. Jesus Christ is alive today!
Now, there is much theological significance to the
resurrection. Indeed, our very souls hinge on Christ's
triumph in the resurrection. However, instead of indulging in a deep discussion of the theological ramifications, let's simply look back on that glorious day of
Christ's resurrection through the reactions of four major

good opportunity to talk to him before he
went to work. However, this meant that I'd
have to wake up at 5:30 a.m.
Our talk the next moming actually went
very well. He was surprised and entertained
by my "time line" for the future which we discussed point by point for nearly an hour.
We continued to bond over coffee and orange juice, while he shared words of wisdom
and warning, and eventually gave me the proverbial stamp of approval. So everything was
smooth sailing from then on, right? Wrong.
Kathy was hungry for lunch" before we
even left for the two-hour drive to the beach.
Inwardly, I was wishing we could save the
sandwiches for the beach, but what was I
going to say? "No. I've got a delightfully
romantic lunch all planned, and you're going
to wait whether you want to or not."
First of all you don't say things like that to
a hypoglycemic. Secondly, that is not a state-

ment of warmth and sensitivity which is oh-so
important just before proposing to someone.
Once we got to the beach, I realized that I
had made the right choice. Not a soul was in
sight as I set down my picnic basket and
spread a plaid blanket on the sand.
We talked for about half an hour and when
Kathy got up to look for sea shells, I got out the
sparkling apple cider. As we toasted our relationship, an elderly couple appeared and
strolled down the beach arm in arm.
This was my cue. The moment was right.
Destiny was calling. But where was the ring?
I had buried it deep in the contents of the
picnic basket so she wouldn't see the box.
Now I had to think of a reason to make her turn
her back while I got out the ring.
"Kathy, why don't you find some more
shells to give to your parents," I suggested.
Luckily, she did and when she came back I
was ready to unleash the secret... drop the

Third, the chief priests saw the resurrection as departicipants who experienced the events of that day. How
did those who were affected by the resurrection react to it? ception (Matthew 27:63,64; 28:28:12,13). These men
First, the soliders saw the resurrection as profit were deceived in believing that the resurrection was a
(Matthew 28:15). "So they took the money, and did as deception. The chief priests, who were the religious leaders of the nation of Israel, believed Jesus to be a
they were taught..." The soliders who were watch
deceiver and his resurrection as a hoax. They absoing the tomb of Christ were obviously frightened
lutely refused to believe Scripture and testimony
by the angelic visitation on that day (Matthew
concerning Jesus' rising again. They sealed the tomb.
28:4), but there is no record of them believing in
They had guards watch the tomb. Oh, but they could
the resurrection. Instead, we see them spreading the
not hold the body of Christ in the tomb!
false accounts of the chief priests for money.
Fourth, the 11 disciples saw the resSecond, the women saw the resurrecurrection as verification of the deity of
tion as great joy (Matthew 28:8-9).
Jesus Christ (John 20:28). The disThese women, followers of the Lord,
ciples atfirstreacted to the news of the
thought to prepare the dead body of
resurrection with unbelief (Mark 16:11;
Christ with sweet spices for permaLuke 24:10-12). Then, when the disnent burial, but they were not prepared,
ciples saw Jesus in the upper room,
for Jesus' appearances to them (Mat
He had to dispell unbelief by prethew 28:9; Mark 16:9)! Oh, but how
senting Himself with His hands,
their hearts flooded with joy! The
feel and even eating before them
news and sight of their Redeemer
(Luke 24:36-43). It is then, when
brought joy beyond words.

bomb... flash the rock... pop the quesdon.
"Kathy, will you marry me?" I asked, positioned on one knee.
I thought I'd see a tear. Perhaps even a river.
Or maybe she'd be stunned, overcome by
emotion, rendered speechless for the moment.
"Yes! Yes! Yes!" she exploded.
"Are you sure you don't want to think about
it for a minute?" I asked chuckling.
"No! No! I mean, yes! Yes! I want to marry
you!" she exlaimed as I slid the ring on her
finger.
The sunset on the way home reminded me
that things don't always turn out the way you
plan them. Sometimes they turn out better.
There's something to be said for planning
and preparation, but expectations can also be
very dangerous.
If we as college students could learn to
remain calm and beflexible,our potentially
stressful times will be our fondest memories.

they saw Him personally, that they began to believe.
The confession of doubting Thomas in John 20:28 represents the reaction of the disciples to seeing the bodily
resurrection of Christ: "My Lord and my God." Thomas
and the other 10 disciples acknowledged the deily of
Jesus Christ once they witnessed the living person of
Jesus Christ.
How do you view the resurrection? Do you choose
not to believe it like the soliders? Do you see it as a hoax
like the chief priests? Do you see it as the women and
the 11 disciples saw it... with great joy and verification
that Christ is the Savior... that He is God Himself.'
The resurrection offers hope that we loo, believers,
will rise from the dead into glory like Jesus. If Christ
hadn't risen from the dead we would have no hope. Our
belief would be no belter than the Hindu, Buddisl and
Moslem religions. Oh, but because Christ rose again,
we have a hope and faith in a living God (I Peter 1:3)!
As you observe this Resurrection Sunday, let's thank
God for the grace He has shown us by allowing Christ
to die and rise again for our justification.

Lifestyk
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About Face...
Faces. We see them every day.
Or do we?
We look at people's clothes.
We look at their hair. We even
look at their shoes. But how
often do we really look at their
faces?
Walking around campus, it
seems as if there's a silent code
of behavior which says, "Keep
looking straight ahead and
don't let the person catch you
looking at him!"
Maybe it's because we're
college students and we're so
conscious of our own image that
we forget the images around us.
Real images. Other people.
Perhaps we're afraid that if we

make direct eye contact with
them, they'll think we're
staring.
Then again, maybe we don't
look at people's faces because
we don't like people looking at
ours. We don't like people to
know what we're feeling. We
don't like being vulnerable.
But remember when it was
fun to make faces? And it was
okay to be in a bad mood? And
it felt good when someone
looked you in the eyes and
smiled?
Some of you do. It's written
all over your faces.
By David Hart, Feature Editor
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Sluggers win against UMBC
By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

The Liberty baseball team picked
up its first Big South Conference win
on Saturday in the second game of a
doubleheader against the University
of Maryland-Baltimore County. The
win moved the Flames' conference
record to 1 -8. LU posted three wins
during the week, while losing three as
well, moving the Flames' overall
record to 8-13.
Saturday's doubleheader against
UMBC resulted in a split between the
two teams, with the Golden Retrievers taking thefirstgame,4-3, and Liberty winning the second, 7-3.
LU received good pitching in all
three games against UMBC. The
opener on Friday had staff ace Kris
Morton on the hill against the Retrievers' club.
Morton pitched six and two-thirds
innings, allowing three runs (two
earned) and five hits, while striking
out one and walking three.
Morton allowed an unearned run in
the first. The LU pitcher hit the first
batter of the game, UMBC third baseman Matt Barry. The UMBC runner
advanced to second base when the
second batter bounced out to second
baseman Jeremy Tully.
The next batter reached on an error
when shortstop Terry Weaver misplayed a ground ball, allowing Barry
to move up to third base. UMBC's
cleanup hitter, first baseman Jason
Pruitt, drove home Barry on a single

up the middle.
torn of the eighth inning when centerLU came back to take the lead in fielder Charlie Kim led off the inning
the second inning, when they scored with his second home run of the seatwo runs off of UMBC knucklcballer son. The Flames went down in order
Jackson Edwards. The two runs came after the Kim round-trippcr.
on an RBI double by Flames desigHarris look the mound again in the
nated hitter Ryan Hutchinson, scor- eighth. The pitcher gave up a Icadoff
ing John Horton and Tully.
double but got the next two baiters.
The Flames held on to the lead Harris then intentionally walked Kriuntil the top of the seventh inning. kaian, who doubled in the previous
The Golden Retrievers chased LU's inning. The preceding batter reached
pitcher for two runs in the inning.
base on an error by third baseman
Morton got into trouble after get- Miraldi, loading up the bags. The
ting the first batter to ground out to Flames pitcher got Retriever shortthe shortstop.
stop Jeff Vincent to bounce into a
With one out Morton walked fielder's choice that ended the threat.
UMBC rightfielder Barry Bush, who
Unfortunately for the Flames, Harscored when the next batter, catcher ris wouldn't be as fortunate in the top
Zack Krikaian, doubled. The follow- of the ninth. After the retiring the
ing two UMBC batters singled, the Icadoff hitter, Retriever leftfielder
second scoring Krikaian.
Shugars took a Harris fastball deep
UMBC attempted a safety squeeze over the left field wall to give UMBC
with runners at first and third. The a one run lead.
bunt didn't score the run, but it did
However, UMBC wasn't finished.
move up the runner on first, giving The Golden Retrievers managed to
UMBC two runners in scoring posi- get one more run on a walk, a dropped
tion with two outs.
ball incentcrfield and two more walks.
Morton, with an empty base,
The Flames were unable to battle
walked leftfielder Shawn Shugars to back, as Edwards finished the comload up the bases.
plete game by retiring the side in
Liberty Head Coach Johnny Hun- order in the ninth.
ton decided to make a pitching move
The Saturday doubleheader was
at this point, bringing in Kurt Harris split between the clubs, with the Reto stop the threat. Harris got the batter trieves taking the first game,4-3 while
to ground the ball to third baseman the Flames grabbed the second, 7-3.
Keith Miraldi for the out.
The first game on Saturday was
Liberty found itself trailing the first almost a mirror image of the game on
time since early in the ball game, but Friday afternoon.
was unable to respond until the botUMBC jumped on top early, scor-

phi.i.. by KrIXcn WrljM

SMACK — Liberty's Jake Hines takes a big cut at the ball during Friday's contest with UMBC. The
Flames lost the game, 5-3. However, LU picked up itsfirstBig South win against UMBC on Saturday.
would not give up.
ing a pair of runs in the first. A single game of the doubleheader.
The Richmond Spiders came to
run in the third boosted the Golden
LU batters exploded for seven runs
Retriever lead to 3-0.
on 11 hits. Liberty starting pitcher Lynchburg on Wednesday, and the
Liberty battled back to tic the game Mike Brown cemented the offense's hit parade started as Liberty punched
by matching UMBC's run in the third success by throwing seven quality out 15 hits (all singles) to beat the
and continuing to score two more in innings, allowing only three runs on visiting Spiders, 7-5.
The low point of the week came in
the fifth, tying the game at three.
eight hits.
Liberty came from behind to tie
The Flames won their first confer- a makeup game against Virginia Tech.
The Hokies decimated LU by a score
things up for the second time in as ence game of the year, 7-3.
many games, only to have results
LU also played three other contests of 17-4.
The Flames play on the road on
similar to Friday's as UMBC scored during the week, winning two while
the winning run in the final inning.
dropping one. On Tuesday, Liberty Tuesday against VMI and will replay
a rained out game with UVa. on
However, the Flames did manage beat James Madison, 10-6.
to salvage the last game of the weekComing back from a 5-1 deficit, Thursday at Worthington Field beend series by taking their frustrations LU exploded for eight runs in the fore heading out to play their next
out on UMBC pitchers in the final eighth inning to claim a lead that they four on the road.

Highly-touted Sox prospect turns heads

photo by Robert DcVaul

A PRETTY PENNY — Trot Nixon, the Lynchburg Red Sox's
seventh-round $890,000 signee, poses for a shot in his new attire.

By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor
As the month of April brings hopes
of spring and warm weather, a 1993
graduate from New Hanover High
School in Wilmington, N.C., is bringing high expectations on his shoulders and in his bat as he prepares to
play ball for the Lynchburg Red Sox
this season.
Trot Nixon — a 6'2", 195-pound,
19-year-old who was voted "High
School Player of the Year" in 1993 by
Baseball America — has signed with
the Carolina League Lynchburg Red
Sox, the Class A affiliate of the Boston Red Sox.
The organization is already comparing Nixon to some of the superstars of the game.
"All the scouts and all the Red Sox
personnel who have seen him play say
he has all the tools. They say he has

a Will Clark swing and a Lenny
Dykstra mentality," Lynchburg Red
Sox Assistant General Manager
Ronnie Roberts said.
"He's got lots of natural ability and
shows great desire, determination and
hustle," Roberts continued.
Nixon was the seventh pick in the
1993 June draft. The prospect had
originally planned to play football
and baseball for the North Carolina
State Wolfpack, a choice that probably lowered his draft-pick status,
Roberts said.
But after much persistence and a
record $890,000 signing bonus offer
by the Boston organization, Nixon
agreed to a contract.
In fact, according to Roberts, the
Red Sox new prize is expected to
receive a September phone call from
Boston to play in the majors after the
minor league season is over.

By MICAH GAUDIO
Champion Reporter

Flames Pettyjohn, Swinton enjoy success
By MICAH GAUDIO
One point separated Notre Dame
from Liberty as the Liberty track and
field select few finished in eighth place
overall in the IC4A Championships
on March 5-6, in Princeton, NJ.
Senior Todd Pettyjohn and sophomore Jacob Swinton won their respective events to lead the team.
Pettyjohn defended his title as he
won the IC4A pole vault competition
for the second time with a jump of 17
feet, four inches.
Pettyjohn also set a new Liberty indoor pole vault record.
Sophomore Mike Pretty man placed
fifth overall among the pole vaulters
and earned the All-East title when he

jumped 16 feel.
Swinton eliminated the entire field
of 55 meter competitors as he won
the preliminary competitions, the
semifinals and the finals with a time
of 6.5 seconds.
Swinton also feels his strength lies
in the 100 meters and has aspirations
of running at the nationals for the
Flamesduring the upcoming outdoortrack season.
Junior Mike Reed competed in the
500 meters and ran a lime of 64.40
seconds to place sixth overall, despite being injured.
Also, sophomore Ryan Werner
photo by Jen Kay mo n a
gave a credible performance in the HEAD IN THE CLOUDS — Trackster Todd Pettyjohn soars
pentathlon, placingfifthwith a score above the pole vault bar as he has done so many times. Pettyjohn
of 3,689 points.
successfully defended his vaulting title at the IC4A's before break.

Bob Sturm

Columnist shares thoughts
about LU vs. UNC match
I was walking in the press area al USAir
Arena about 10 days ago, 45 minutes before
the Thursday press conference which preceded Liberty's taking on North Carolina in
thefirstround of the NCAA tournament the
following afternoon.
I was looking around al the dozens of
writers, broadcasters and other assorted media
people who were in Landover, Md., covering
this colossal event.
The theme of all these media gurus was the
original concept of David vs. Goliath. You
heard that silly reference the entire week.
David vs. Goliath? Are you serious?
Friends, this match-up of Liberty versus
the number one team in the nation is some.'

thing that makes David and Goliath look like
a toss-up.
Ten trillion-to-one were the odds that were
given to that cute little school from Lynchburg for winning the tournament. Comparable odds would be the movie "The Addams
Family" winning an Oscar for best picture.
As I walked through the room, I saw writers
from papers like USA Today, the Baltimore
Sun, The Boston Globe, and several dozen
others. They were amused by the little team of
Baptists even showing up to play the giants
from Chapel Hill.
Here's a little comparison to demonstrate
that this game seemed really unnecessary.
Alumni: UNC—Michael Jordan, James Wor-

vacation through Virginia to see Nixon
play. We have had lots of card collectors and card dealers calling to ask for
as many of Nixon's card sets as we
can give them.
He is already on two or three Classic Best (baseball) cards. He is getting lots of attention all across the
country," Roberts continued.
The prospect will arrive in Lynchburg on Tuesday, April 5. The team
will play on Wednesday, April 6, in
an exhibition gamcagainst Lynchburg
College at City Stadium.
The Red Sox season officially opens
on Thursday, April 7, with a road trip.
The Sox's home opener is Tuesday,
April 12, against the Durham Bulls.
The organization will be holding a
Liberty University discount night on
Tuesday, April 26, at which they will
lower admission prices to $1.75 for
LU students with their school ID's.

Track runs in Raleigh

Tracksters compete at
IC4A Championships
Champion Reporter

"He has a gentleman's agreement
saying that he will get a September
call-up to Boston when the minor
league season is over. We understand
that he will be in Boston in September," Roberts said.
Nixon's fame has not saturated only
Lynchburg. His followers range
across the country, especially in the
northeastern part of the States.
"We have been getting lots of calls,
especially from the New England area,
because they follow him very closely.
He has been featured in The Boston
Globe. He has been on the cover of
Boston Baseball Magazine. He has
been mentioned almost every week
by Peter Gammons, either in Baseball
America or The Boston Globe,"
Roberts explained.
"We get calls all the time from
people (in New England) wanting
schedules. People are planning their

thy, Kenny Smith. Liberty—Mike Goad,
Mark Woodby, Jerry Smith.
All the numbers didn't make sense, but for
some reason it did not matter. I walked over
to Jeff Meyer, who by now needs no introduction, and heard him say with a sparkle in his
eyes something that I've heard from him
several times in the three years I've been
covering his teams: "It's great to be a
Liberty Flame."
As a media member, that did not really
mean much to me. But as a student, 1 felt
my heart swell up with pride, much
the same way it did three weeks
ago when 1 walked out of the
tunnel in Charleston and saw
4,000 students screaming.
Meyer knew what was
probably going to happen
onFriday,but he also knew
his team, who showed over
and over this season that it
led the nation in heart

The Liberty track and field teams
competed against more than 100
schools last weekend at Raleigh Relays in North Carolina.
Senior Fadhila Samuel was victorious as she ran the 400 meters in a lime
of 55.62 seconds and placed first
overall. In addition,, she broke the
women's school record in the 200
meters by running a 24.59 second clip
earlier in the day. She placed fifth
overall with that time.
"It wasn't my strength that endured
that 400 meters. It was totally up to
the Lord how well I would run. I
didn't feel ready to run this weekend.
My legs were dead from last week's
practice," Samuel said.
Sophomore Mike Preltyman continued the Liberty pole vault tradition
as he won the pole vault with a leap of
15 feet, 9 inches. Junior Ryan Werner
also cleared the same height but placed

wasn't going to roll over and die against impossible odds.
Then the game happened. The players kept
hustling, diving and showing little respect for
the Heels or their own bodies. Shots were
falling, passes were finding their destinations, defense was performing, and all
at once, they started to believe.
You could feel the players and the
crowd start to wonder if maybe the
miraclecould happen. Maybe the dream
could come true. I sal there on press row,
trying my best to follow media ethics by nol cheering. Bui inside,
I was doing cartwheels,
knowing we were matching
Carolina blow for blow.
Eighteen thousand-plus
seemed lo all want Liberty
u) do it You could feel the
players grow in confidence. You could feel thai
thousands of Liberty sup-

i

in third position.
"I think some vaulters were intimidated by the rain, but you j ust can' t let
the conditions control you," Preltyman
explained after the meet
Sophomore Jacob Swinton ran the
100 meters in a time of 10.60 seconds
—good enough for second place finish
behind two-time world champion
Antonio Pettigrew. Swinton leads the
Liberty track team in scoring this year.
The men's mile relay team placed
fourth with a time of 3:14.32 minutes.
The learn was composed of Pettyjohn,
Swinton, junior Mike Reed and freshman anchor leg Dennis Johnson.
Senior Mike Lucas heaved the javelin 187 feet, 7 inches and placed sixth
overall.
Reed ran the 400 meter hurdles in a
lime of 53.71 seconds which was also
good for a sixth place.
Sophomore Mike Connell highjumped 6 feet, 6 inches nd placed
sixth overall.

porters watching on television were hoping,
praying and cheering for the impossible to
occur. That was the moment I will always
remember about our ride lo the dance.
We will never know what thai "one shining moment" has meant for our school. We
don't know the future, but we do know the
past. Liberty losi thefighton the scoreboard
but won the hearts of the nation.
During the post-game press conference, I
asked Mall Hildebrand if he fell the Flames
could be proud of their effort.
"1 haven't had time to reflect on the game
yei," he said, "but I guess we found out what
it's like to play the lop team in the nation.
You know, you can'i measure hean. Our
team has a lot of heart Hopefully, we
showed the nation thai today."
On CBS they showed this segment and
after Mall's comment, they went back to the
studio where Pat O'Brien responded, "Not
hopefully, Matt You guys did."
It's greal to be a Liberty Flame.
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Senior Lady Flame reflects on basketball, life at Liberty
fty ft.JtLL ALkSSI
Champion Reporter

Basketball has always been more
than just a game to senior Dawn Coleman. Her past four years on the
women'sbasketball team have meant
growing not necessarily physically,
but socially and spiritually.
"For the first time, I learned to be
part of a team, to depend on m y team mates both on and off the court,"
Coleman said.
As Coleman looked back over her
seasons as a Lady Flame, she said her
best memory was not a big win but an
exciting trip to New Hampshire during her sophomore year.
She explained that her friends have
made the greatest impact on her life
while she's been at Liberty.
"My friends allowed me to be
myself for the first time," she said.
Coleman said she has enjoyed
having friends who are there to pray
for her and with her.
However, it was not until Coleman

came to Liberty that she was ever
interested in prayer.
"I came here to get an education
and play ball and avoid all the other
stuff," Coleman said.
During spiritual emphasis week of
her first semester at LU, Coleman
received Christ into her heart as her
personal Savior.
After Coleman got saved, she said
her goals changed from just getting an
education through sports to wanting
to improve herself. As her priorities
changed, her family became more
important to her.
Coleman said that after she came to
school, she became much closer to
her family, which includes not only
her brother Michael, 16, but her parents Larry and Marianna Coleman.
"My parents were there for me in
the hard times," Coleman explained.
Others have also impacted
Coleman's life.
"I really feel that my teammates
and roommates (Marsha Houff and

LU defeated in first round
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

Seventy points by the sixth-seeded
Lady Flames, including a team-high
25 points from guard Ginny Coleman, were not enough to stop a hot
Radford team on Thursday, March
10, in the Big South Women's Tournament quarterfinals in Greensboro,
N.C., as LU lost, 80-70.
From the tipoff, the third-seeded
Lady Highlanders of Radford never
trailed in the game.
Two times during the game, they
led by as many as 18 points, and
although Liberty cut the lead to one
with 10:24 left in the first half, LU
would get no closer.
"I thought they played very hard
and very emotional with a lot of intensity," Liberty Head Coach Rick
Reeves said.
'The game was an extremely physical game. I think that was to Radford's
benefit," he continued.
The Lady Flames sent Radford to
the charity stripe to shoot a total of 49
free throws.
The Lady Highlanders (16-11) came
onto the floor and immediately starting netting points as they jumped to
an early 11-6 lead.
G. Coleman brought Liberty (1314) to within three on a turnaround
jumper in the lane with 15:11 left to
go in the first half.
Radford shifted the tide of the game
and increased its lead to seven as
Mindy Ballinger hit a jumper with
13:29 to go,
G. Coleman brought Liberty to
within one at 10:24 with a field goal
from 16 feet out, but the Lady Flames
never saw the margin that tight again.
Radford rumbled to a 16-5 run over

Bruce, Orr
wrestle with
best in N.C.
By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

Two Liberty wrestlers were sent to
Chapel Hill, N.C, last week to compete in the NCAA Division 1 wrestling championships. Senior Aaron
Bruce, wrestling in the 190-pound
weightcategory, and freshman Denny
Orr, wrestling in the 142-weightclass,
represented Liberty.
Orr wrestled Jeff Dalrymple of the
Air Force Academy in the first round
of action. The Liberty grappler put up
a good fight but was sent home early
with a 7-5 loss to the airman.
Bruce fared better than his teammate in the first round, beating Darren Andy from the University of
Minnesota by a score of 10-4, thus
allowing him to advance to the next
round of action.
The Liberty senior drew Tyrone
Howard of Bloomsburg, Pa., as his
next opponent in the championships.
Howard denied Bruce a win as he
strapped the Flame with a 10-5 loss,
leaving Bruce with his back against
the wall in his bid to reach All-American status.
Bruce needed to gain a victory to
advance any further in the tournament, but that victory did not come.
Bruce faced off against Brady
Harrison, an Indiana University grappler, and barely lost thedecisive match
by the score of 10-9.
Bruce finished out his career at
Liberty as one of the lop wrestlers to
ever hit the matatLU. Hewasranked
as high as ninth in the nation earlier
this season.

the next five minutes, and although
LU brought the score to within two
with 4:10 remaining in the first half,
the Lady Highlanders went into the
locker room with a 44-34 lead.
Radford came out in the second
half and never looked back. Eight
minutes into the second hall, the Lady
Highlanders increased their lead to 17
on a three-point play by N icole Gardner, who racked up 15 total points.
Although G. Coleman stepped it up
a notch, scoring 15 of her 25 total
points in the second half, she and the
Lady Flames never came within nine
of Radford.
The Lady Highlanders sunk 14 of
25 free throws and hit 40 percentfrom
the field to ensure their win.
Liberty, on the other side of the
court, converted 11 of 18 free throws
and hit 34 percent from the field.
RU had three double-figure scorers
in Gardner (15), Shannan Wilkey (27)
and Samantha Gilbert (14).
For Liberty, forward Tacha Woods
contributed 10 points and eight rebounds, while forward Angie Johnson
tallied nine points and brought down
nineboards.'"
"We needed to not put Radford at
the free throw line. They shot 49 free
throws. That kind of took us out of
our defensive scheme," Reeves said.
"I can't really fault the kids because
they can't control the officials."
Reeves is looking forward to a
strong, competitive season next year
since only one player, forward Dawn
Coleman, will be graduating in May.
"1 think every year we are getting
better and deeper. Even though we' vc
only got one (graduating) senior, we
are recruiting as if we are going to
need two or three positions,'' he said.

Rcnce While) have helped me grow
in every aspect of my life — especially spiritually," Coleman said.
"Her spiritual life has amazed me,"
Head Coach Rick Reeves said. "I've
seen her grow as a person and mature
over the past four years," he said.
Coleman bel ieves that her four years
of college basketball have taught her
many lessons.
"I've learned to take things day by
day. With basketball, therc'ssomuch
to do that it's made me realize the
important things," Coleman said.
Reeves commented on Coleman's
athletic career, saying that her role on
the team has been one of versatility.
Coleman has played the number
two, three and four positions depending on thecircumstanccs, Reeves said.
Her flexibility allowed Coleman to
rank second in games played in Lady
Flames history as she has seen lime in
112 games during her career.
"She's a very intelligent player —
that makes her versatile," Reeves said.

"She's sort of like a female Larry Bird
— he wasn't a great athlete, but he
thought through the game," he said.
Reeves cited, however, that
Coleman's greatest weakness was that
she was not durable.
Injuries during both her sophomore
and senior years kept her from playing up to her potential.
Reeves said that her performance
during her junior year was definitely
her greatest.
Last season, Coleman hit five of
five three-pointers in the second half
of the Feb. 6, 1993, overtime win
against Campbell University. Coleman sunk her career high of 24 points
during the Campbell game. Also
during her junior season, Coleman
tossed in a career high of nine assists.
However, a dislocated shoulder
during the summer of 1993 and a
nagging knee injury during the 199394 season inhibiled her senior play ing
lime. Although Reeves believed she
should have been a 1,000-poini
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shooter during her college career, she
fell just shy with 908 points.
Reeves said that Coleman's greatest strength was her shooting. She
ranked second in the Big South Conference with a 36.5 three-point field
goal percentage this season.
Coleman also hitacarccr high l()ol
11 from the line against North Carolina A & T University this season.
"Some people say she didn't finish
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Tennis drops two, wins one
Bulldog Leonardi beat sophomore
Barrett Connolly (6-1,6-4).
Liberty's tennis team won against
Also, UNCA's Bleedefeated freshNorth Carolina A & T Wednesday, man Matthew Schley (6-1,6-0), and
but the Flames lost two games last Stonnes beat LU freshman David
weekend against Old Dominion Uni- Spohn (7-6,6-3).
versity and UNC Asheville. The
In doubles matches, Bongart and
team's record now stands even at 9-9. Cardoso defeated Vaughan and LeSaturday, senior Eddie Bongart re- onardi (8-2), while the team of Johnson
corded a win over Owenby (6-0,7-5), and Connolly beat Blee and Stonnes
and senior Raphael Cardoso defeated (8-4). However, the Flames' team
consisting of Schley and Spohn met
Pralinsky (6-2,7-6).
The Bulldogs' Vaughan defeated defeat at the hands of Owenby and
senior Chris Johnson (6-2, 6-3), and Pralinsky (8-1).
By JOANNA TEDDER
Assistant Copy Editor

her career off very well, but it's because of what she did off the court that
has made her a success," Reeves said.
After graduation, Coleman wants
to become a coach. Coleman's desire
is to bcable to touch kids'lives through
sports, she said.
"I think it's God's way of using
something I have," Coleman said. "I
want to give back what I've been
given in sports."

Hockey club places fifth
Champion Reporter
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—Dawn Coleman
Lady Flames forward

By JONATHAN COOLEY
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"I've learned to take
things day by day. With
basketball, there's so
much to do that it's made
me realize the important
things."

LU's hockey club finished the season ranked fifth in the nation after
splitting a pair of games in the national tournament. This waslheteam's
third consecutive year at the event.
The Flames beat Sienna, 5-2, in the
first game. Liberty look a 5-0 lead in
the third period and coasted to win.
Liberty then lost to Colorado State
by a score of 4-2. Colorado State
finished as the second place team in
the tournament.
"A lot of people said it was a very
exciting, well-played game," Coach
Gary Habermas said.
"Sienna's players had watched them
play and were saying 'Those guys are
good.' They were a very disciplined

and well-practiced team," hcadded.
The Flames played strong, allowing only one goal while at full strength,
but they gave up three power play
goals. LU allowed the second lowest
number of goals in the tournament.
Habermas said he fell thai this y ear' s
team was a strong defensive team that
was very opportunistic, scoring most
of its points off its defense. Bryan
Bauer and Justian Wylie led the
Flames in scoring for the season.
Liberty went into the tournament
ranked seventh and came out fifth.,
ending with a final record was 12-3-2.
"I really appreciate the commitmentof the fans and the guys," Habermas said.
Habermas also said he felt this was
Liberty's most successful nationals.
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Intramural action revives
March 22 Freeze Brain 2, Samba Soccer 1
March 23 Fury 8, Cyclone 1
Intramural sports returned to campus last week as Lib- March 23 Fly By Night (forfeit), KP —
erty students managed to drag themselves away from the March 23 Fly By Night 6, In Christ Alone 2
March 24 Liberty Alumni 5, Freeze Brain 1
beaches of Florida andfindtheir way back to school.
Students had to quickly adapt to the rigors of classes and March 24 Liberty Alumni 4, Groovy Goosenecks 1
intramurals after a week of relaxation as the men's and Women's Indoor Soccer:
women's intramural Softball season opened and indoor March 22 POC 5, Women of Soccer 1
March 22 Sensational Six (forfeit), Long —
soccer and 3-on-3 basketball continued.
The intramural schedule left no room for a break as it March 23 POC (forfeit), Las Tigresas —
continued its search for league winners in soccer and Men's 3-on-3 Basketball:
March 21 Thomas (forfeit), Team Butter —
basketball.
March 21 Cool Runnings (forfeit), Stallions —
Men's Softball:
March 21 Bull Dogs 20, Nicholas 18
March 23 Sir Demolition 24, Big Chiles 8
March 21 Toast (forfeit), Can-Am Connection —
March 23 Bush Pilots 10, Mudcats 9 '
March 21 Righteous Brothers (forfeit), Hogs II —
March 23 Sirloin 12, Dorm 12 Rednecks 2
March 21 Toast 26, The 5 Apaches 24
March 23 The Undertakers 12, Oikos 110
March 21 Sixers 30, Can-Am Connection 16
March 23 Dorm 1 16, Oikos II4
March 21 Hob Nobs 26, Special Sauce 22
March 23 New Confederacy 10, The Fall of Youth 9
March 21 EZ Bucket (forfeit), Montview Gang —
Women's Softball:
March 21 Convenience Factor 36, Your Mom 34
March 23 Peaches 29, Blue Diamonds 0
March 22 Oikos (forfeit), Easley —
March 23 Brawn Brown 26, Conley 8
March 23 The 5 Apaches (forfeit), Cartwright —
March 24 Conley 14, Blue Diamonds 8
March 23 Stallions (forfeit), Thomas —
March 24 Peaches 18, Brawn Brown 6
Men's Indoor Soccer:
March 23 Cool Runnings 24, Your Mom 22
March 21 KAB 4, Leave It To Beaver 1
March 23 Toast (forfeit), Oikos —
March 21 Groovy Goosenecks 4, Samba Soccer 3
March 23 Can-Am Connection 32, Swish 24
March 21 Misfits 2, Liberty Alumni 1
March 23 Special Sauce (forfeit), Montview Gang •
March 21 In Christ Alone (forfeit), KP —
March 23 Wildcats 32, Temple 30
March 21 Wasted Youth 5, Cyclone 1
March 23 Sixers 31, Team Butter 26
March 22 Leave It To Beaver 2, Misfits 0
March 23 Bull Dogs (forfeit), Hogs II —
March 22 LU Varsity 6, Wasted Youth 3
March 23 Felix 23, Righteous Brothers 20
March 22 Fury 4, Fly By Night 3
March 23 Convenience Factor 26, Easley 22

Harris teeter

By DANNY WKNGKR

Champion Reporter
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TURKEY
BREAST

19

FROZEN
SELF-BASTING
GRADE "A"

IB.

BeetFianks

KAHN'S

BEEF FRANKS

IS

OZ.

BgasJnU

The team will go on the road to play VMI on Tuesday, March 29, at 3 p.m.
The squad will continue their road trip at UNC Asheville on Friday, April 1, at 3 p.m., and on Saturday, April 2, in
a doubleheader starting at 12 noon.
Track
The teams will compete in the Colonial Relays in Williamsburg, Va., and the Lynchburg Classic in Lynchburg on
Saturday, April 2.
Men's Tennis
The team will travel to Gardner Webb in Boiling Springs, N.C., on Tuesday, March 29, to play at 3 p.m.
On Friday, April 1, at 3 p.m., the squad will play UMBC in Baltimore, Md.
The team will compete against Coppin State in Baltimore, Md., at 9 a.m., and Towson State in Towson, Md., at 3
p.m., on Saturday, April 2.
The squad will come home to play The Citadel on Monday, April 4, at 2 p.m.
Softball
The team will be at home to face South Hampton College on Tuesday, March 29, at 2 p.m.
The team will also be home on Wednesday, March 30, to play UNC Charlotte at 2 p.m.
The Lady Flames will then be on the road to play George Mason on Friday, April 1, at 2:30 p.m., and North Carolina
A & T on Monday, April 4, at 2 p.m.

Softball
RECORD: 8-13,1-8
March 26
UMBC-Uborty, State
Game 2
LIBERTY
UMBC
ab r h U
Smith II
Barry
3b
2 0 0 0
Weaver ss
2 2 0 Berman 2b
Klmd
Shugara If
2 1 0
Baker rf
2 1 2 PrultHb
Htehnsn dh
Nksklesrf
0 1 2
McClung 3b
Dorsey of
1 1 1
Reed 1b
Bushdh
0 1 0
Tully 2b
Cozzone c
0 2 1
Miller c
Vincent ss
0 1 0
Clark ph/lf
Cash ph
0 1 0
Total.
25 7 11 6

ab r h U
2
110
0 0 1
1 1 0
0-2 0
0 2 0
0 1 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 1. 0
3 8 2

Liberty
013 0301-1
UMBC
100 0011-3
E—McClung, Cozzone. DP—Liberty 2. LOB—UMBC 6,
Liberty 5. 2B—Dorsey, Clark, Tully. 3B—Kim. S B Smith, Weaver, Baker. CS—Hutchinson. SH—Hutchinson. SF—Berman, McClung.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Liberty
M. Brown W, 1-3
7
B 3 3 3 3
UMBC
H. Brown L, 3-1
4
9 7 6
1 0
Sullivan
1
0 0 0 0 1
King
2/3
2 0 0 0 0
Archanbault
1/3
0 0 0 0 1
HBP—Srrith. T—2:10. A—205.
March 26
UMBC-Uberty, State
Qamel
UMBC
LIBERTY
ab r h bi
Barry 3b
3
110
Horton If
Shugars II
1 1 0
Weaver ss
Nickies rf
0 1 1
Baker rf
Prurtt 1b
0 0 0
Rweddr dh
Landon dh
0 0 0
Mlraldl 3b
Berman 2b
0 1 0
Kimcf
Poss
Reed 1b
0 0 0
Dorsey cf
Hines 2b
1 1 0
Vincent ss
Tully ph
0 1 1
Mltttne ph
0 0 0
DIstleHb
0 0 0
McClung 3b
0 0 0
Totals
27 3 6 2

RECORD: 2-1S, 1-»
March 26
Cornell-Liberty, Stat*
LIBERTY
abrhU
Donovan If
1 1 1
Rhodesp
1 1 1
Hemmila cf
0 0 0
Nelson c
0 1 1
TanisSb
0 1 0
Smith ss
1 1 0
Ward 2b
0 0 0
Farmer rf
0 0 0
Chrstnsn 1 b
1 1 1
Thomas pr
1 0 0
Mledema ph
1 0 0
King 2b
0 0 0
ToteJ*
5 7 4

Liberty
001 0211-5
Cornell
303 000 0 4
E—Rhodes (2). LOB—Cornell 10, Liberty 6.2 B— Rhodes,
Nelson, Winter. SB—Donovan, Rhodes (2), Winter, Greg,
Dlllan. CS—Greg. SF—Hemmila, Christiansen.
IP
H RER BBSO
Liberty
Rhodes, L
7
10 6 5 4 e
Cornell
Lengyel, W
7
7
5 4 1 2
HBP—Farmer. T—1:46. A—30.
March 25
Radford-Liberty, State
LIBERTY
ab r h W
1 3 0
Donovan If
Rhodesp
0 1 1
0 2 1
Nelson c
Tanis3b
0 0 0
Hemmila cf
0 0 0
Smith ss
0 1 0
Ward 2b
0 0 0
Farmer rf
0 0 0
Chrstnsn 1b
1 1 0
Totals

• b r h U
4 0 2 0
2 1 1 0
4 0 0 0
4 3 2 1
4 0 1 1
3 0 1 1
3 0 1 1
3 0 0 0
3 0 1 0

CORNELL
ab r h U
5
110
Zora 3b
1 1 0
Piatt 2b
1 0 0
Puennte ss
1 1 1
Winter II
0 0 0
Stgrwlt dp
1 3 1
Qregcl
Wlckman 1b
0 1 1
Herran rf
1 1 0
Dlllan c
0 2 0
Lengyel p
0 0 0
Weaver ph
0 0 0
Umil dp
0 0 0
6 10 3

RADFORD
Rathcf
FeHsrf
Newman 2b
Pae|u c
Rsnulchlb
Lee dp
Talbutt cf
Law 3b
Wlllay ss
Flechter p

22 2 7 2

r h U
1 2 2
1 1 2
0 1 3
1 2 0
1 0 0
1 2 1
1 1 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
0 0 0 0
22 11 t 6

Liberty
00101-2
Radford
030 27-12
E—Christiansen (3), Tanls, Rhodes. LOB—Radford 5,
Liberty 5. 3B—Newman, Rath. SB—Donovan. CS—
Rath, Newman, Wlllay.
IP
H fl ER BB SO
Liberty
Rhodes, L
4 1 / 3 9 1 1 0 5 1
Radford
Flechter, W
6
7
2 2 0 3
WP—Rhodes (3). HBP—Law, Wlllay. T—1:26. A—30.

March 25
Colgate-Liberty, Stat*
LIBERTY
ab r h H
Rhodes p/rl
2 1 0
Donovan If
2 1 1
Nelson c
0 0 1
Tank) 3b
2 0 2
Smith ss
1 1 1
Hemmila cf
1 3 2
Farmer rt/p
0 0 0
Ward 2b
2 0 0
King dp
1 00
Chrstnsn 1 b
0 00
Mledema ph
0 0.0
Peterson p
0 0 0
Zahra 2b
2 10
Schorllng ph
1 0 0
Total*
26 14 7 7

COLGATE
ab
Wdyshlk 3b 3
Edwards cf
Johnson 1b
Schrger ss
Delango c
Todzla dp
Kllkulf
Wright rf
Basztura 2b
Kernp
Lltman pr

Liberty
001 020 0-3
UMBC
201 000 1-4
E—Mlraldl, Poss. LOB—UMBC 7, Liberty 5. 2B—Pruitt,
Tully. HR—Pruitt. SB—Vincent, Baker. CS—Poss.
IP
H RER BBSO
Liberty
Smith
6 2/3 8 3 0 2 2
Bickers L, 0-1
1 1 / 3 1 1 1 0 3
UMBC
LoeweW,2-1
7
6 3 2 2 4
PB—Chrlslensen. BK—Smith. T—2:04. A—203.

ISw

March 26
Ohio-Liberty, State
UBEHTY
ab r h bt
0 0 0
Donovan cf
Rhodesp
1 1 0
Nelson c
0 0 0
Tanls 3b
0 0 0
Hemmila cf
0 0 0
Smith ss
0 1 0
King 2b
1 0 0
Farmer rf
1 0 0
Chrstnsn 1b
0 1 1
Totals

16 2 3 1

Liberty
00011-2
Ohio
06213-11
E—Nelson, Christiansen, Smith, Roseman. LOB—Ohio
3, Liberty 2. 2B—Wyzgoski, Kitchen. SB—Wright,
Jackson. SH—Gindlesburg.
IP
H RER BBSO
Liberty
Rhodes, L
4
8 11 8 4 1
Cornell
Rehard, W
6
3
2 2
14
T—1:36. A - 3 0 .

SALAD
MIX

*89
3 IB. &AGM*

CALIFORNIA

CRISP
BROCCOLI

BUNCH
GREAT VALUE

COKE OR
DIET COKE

Te n n i s

2LTR.

WEEKLY SPECIAL

WEEKLY SPECIAL

HUNTER FARMS ALL NATURAL

ICE CREAM OR
FROZEN YOGURT

IN THE DEU-BAKERY SLICED TO ORDER

HT ROAST

RECORD: 8-9
March 26
UNCA-Uberty, State

BULLDOGS 4, FLAMES 3
Singles
Bongart, LU, del. Owneby, UNCA, 6-0, 7-5.
Cardoso, LU, del. Prallnsky, UNCA, 6-2,7-6.
Vaughan, UNCA, del. Johnson, LU, 6-2, 6-3.
Leonardl, UNCA, del. Connolly, LU, 6-1,6-4.
Blee, UNCA, def. Schley, LU, 6-1,6-0.
Stonnes, UNCA, def. Spohn, LU, 7-6,6-3.

Bongarl/Cardoso, LU, def. Vaughan/Leornadl, UNCA,
B-2.
Johnson/Connolly, LU, del. Blee/Stonnes, UNCA, 8-4.
Owensby/Prallnsky, UNCA, def. Slay/Spohn, LU, 8-1.

SJngJti
Valor, ODU, del. Bongart, LU, 6-3, 1-6, 7-6.
Rosa, ODU, def. Cardoso, LU, 6-1,6-2.
Padayon, ODU, def. Johnson, LU, 3-6,6-2,6-4.
Connolly, LU, def. Smith, ODU, 7-6,1-6, 7-6.
Stephenson, ODU, del. Farias, LU, 6-1,6-0.
Spohn, LU, def. Burke, ODU, default.

0 0 0
1 1 0
2 2 0
3 2 3
1 1 1
0 0 1
0 0 0
1 0 0
20 11 6 5

5 LB. BAG Jk

37 23 16 16

Liberty
145103-14
Colgate
10*535-23
E—Rhodes, Tanls, Smith (2), Delango, Schuerger (3),
Kliku. LOB—Colgate 10, Liberty 6. 2B—Hemmila (2),
Woodyshelk, Edward, Johnson, Bastura. SB—Zahra,
Hemmila, Farmer, Tanls, Donovan (2), Baetura, Woodyshelk, Johnson. CS—King. SH—Nelson, Woodyshelk,
Edwards. SF—Woodyshelk.
IP
H RER BBSO
Liberty
Rhodes
21/3 4 10 6 3 0
Peterson, L
1
3 4 3 3
0
Tanls
2 / 3 3 4 4 2 0
Farmer
2
6 5 5
1 0
Colgate
Kern.W
6
7 14 9 9 1
WP—Rhodes (2), Peterson (3), Tanls (5), Farmer (2).
HBP—Donovan, Woodyshelk, Schueger, Todzla. T—
2:25. A - 3 5 .

MONARCHS 6, FLAMES 1

r h U
2 10
1 1 0

APPLES

LOW PRICES

OHIO
Wright ss
Wyzgoski cf
Roseman
Kitchen 2b
Hut ne i 1b
Rehard p
Jackson cf
Lunsford rf
Gndlsbrg c
BervillD pr

RED SEEDLESS
« 9
GRAPES
uA
CUBES OR SPEARS
189
PINEAPPLE
,2ozl
RED DELICIOUS A 4 9

r h M
3 12
4 2 3
2 2 1
3 0 1
2 2 3
1 1 3
1 2 2
3 3 1
4 3 2
0 0 0
0 0 0

March 25
Old Dominion-Liberty, State
30 4 8 4

LOW PRICES

Bongart/Cardoso, LU, del. Rosa/Burke, ODU, 8-6.
Valor/Smith, ODU, def. Connolly/Spohn, LU, 8-6.
Padayon/Stephenson, ODU, del. JohnsonyFarlw, LU, 85.
March 23
North Carolina A • T-Uberty, State

FLAMES 7, AGGIES 0
Bongart, LU, def. Walls, NC A & T, 6-1, 6-1.
Cardoso, LU, def. Baker, NC A 1 T, 4-6,6-3.6-4.
Johnson, LU, def. Byrd, NC A 1 T, 6-4,0-6,6-4.
Connolly, LU, def. Michaux, NC A & T, 6-2, 6-1.
Farias, LU, del. Lampely, N C A 4 T , 6-0,6-0.
Spohn, LU, def. Satcher, NC A & T, 6-2,6-2.

Bognart/Cardoeo, LU, def. Baker/Byrd, NC A & T, 10-6.
Johnson/Connolly, LU, del. Wefls/Mlcheux, NC A & T,
10-4.
Faiisa/Spohn, LU, def. Hlcks/Setcher, NC A & T, 10-7.

HALF
GALLON

LB.

HARRIS TEETER...THE BEST IS WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOU
STOUFFER'S

4

!

PRESIDENT'S CHOICE

I

FRENCH BREAD 2 / A 5 0 DELUXE SHELLS 1 2 9
10.38PIZZA
12.38 OZ
& CHEESE „oz.
REG(/ HOMESTYLE OR CALCIUM

SELECTED VARIETIES

AMERICAN

KRAFT
SINGLES

2/eoo

16
OZ.

5

IN THE DELI- BAKERY

99

1
99
4

TROPIC AN A
1 2 9 FINESSE HAIR
CARE PRODUCTS SK
ORANGE JUICE SI

LOW SALT r A
SWISS CHEESE LB.

Prices Effective Through April 5 , 1994
Prices In This Ad Effective Wednesday, March 30 Through Tuesday, April 5,1994 In Our Lynchburg Stores
Only. We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.

Jutherttj (Eljamptim
Liberty University, Lynchburg,

Va.
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AJC/l/l dream ends
for Liberty after 30
minutes
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Students show
spirit, turn Coliseum
into Vines Center
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V
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slipper already a
perfect fit
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NCAA dream ends for Liberty after 30 minutes
46 with 4:22 left, the Tar Heels
cruised home — but the postmorReprinted with permission from the tems focused on the game'sfirst30
Richmond Times-Dispatch
minutes, not the last 10.
LANDOVER, Md. — Standing
"We were right with 'em," said
outside the room where his North Matt Hildebrand, whose scoring (20
Carolina basketball squad was points) and playmaking (five aschanging out of its uniforms and
They weren't out
showering, coach Dean Smith
sipped from a cup of soda and
there just to play,
glanced up as his athletic director,
they were out there
John Swofford, approached.
"How are you?" Swofford asked.
to win. **
"Better," Smith replied.
— Kevin Salvadori
If you're Liberty, nothing could
UNC guard
be finer than to be on top of North sists) fueled Liberty's spread-theCarolina — and that was the im- floor attack. "I was a little surprised
probable story line after 30 minutes to tell you the truth."
yesterday.
So were the Tar Heels.
But then the Tar Heels woke up,
"It was like, ahhh, we're going
Smith made one of those game-al- to pull away from 'em, but they kept
tering coaching moves that landed sticking with us," Salvadori said.
him in the Hall of Fame, the Flames "Give them credit. They weren't out
wilted and UNC emerged with a 71 - there just to play, they were out
51 win and a second-round there to win."
matchup against Boston College in
That was the idea all along. Libthe NCAA tournament.
erty brought an 18-11 record to
Now 28-6 and seededfirstin the US Air Arena. It represents the botEast Regional, the Tar Heels came tom-feeding Big South Conference,
out flat (We might've underesti- not the big-fish ACC. It was a 10mated them," said Rasheed trillion-to-1 shot to win this tourWallace), allowed the spunky and nament. But — corny as it sounds
quicker Flames to stay in the run- — the Flames believed.
ning ("They outhustled us," admit"Yeah, I felt like it could hapted Kevin Salvadori) and trailed 46- pen," said coach Jeff Meyer. "I felt
45 with 10 minutes to go.
like our kids would defend — and
That's when UNC erupted for a they did. I felt like our kids would
16-0 surge — Wallace and Donald find a way by working together to
Williams each had two baskets — get good shots — and they did. We
to settle the issue. Thus ahead 61- were in great shape. In retrospect,

By BOB LIPPER

Times-Dispatch Staff Writer

they wore us down."
The fade was sudden and fatal.
Hardly deadeyes all afternoon—32
percent in thefirsthalf, 29 all told
— the Flames couldn't throw it in
the parking lot during the last 10
minutes, when they missed 11 of 13
shots and compounded that sin by
committing four turnovers.
Fatigue ("Their depth hurt us,"
said LU forward and Huguenot
High product Darryl Williams) was
a factor. So was the 2-3 zone Smith
ordered at the 10-minute mark. It
kept the Flames from penetrating
and kicking the ball off to their spotup shooters, and it also shadowed
the three-point arc.
"He's (Smith) a great coach, and
he knows what he's doing,"
Hildebrand observed.
Meanwhile, UNC kept pounding
the ball inside to Wallace (18 points,
10 rebounds) and Eric Montross (17
and 10).
They combined for 22 of UNC's
39 second-half points and helped
the Tar Heels outrebound the
Flames by a whopping 49-31 margin. Williams added 10 points and
Derrick Phelps nine — although
Phelps also had an uncharacteristic
six turnovers.
"I think any No. 1 team would
have trouble getting up for the lowest seed," said Liberty's Williams.
"As the game went on, they started
to get their character back. They
played stronger down the stretch
and made some big plays."

Flames refuse to act part, play strong against No. 1 UNC
Heels, leading to UNC's second-round meet- six field goals over the next 5:15 from uning with Boston College on Sunday.
derneath, taking a 61-46 lead with 4:22 left.
"I
believe
in
what
happened,"
LU
coach
"Their size became the prominent factor,"
Reprinted with permission from the Lynchburg
Jeff Meyer said. "From the time we spent Meyer said. "We had some good shots. But
Sews & Daily Advance (3/19/94)
LANDOVER, Md. — The Liberty Flames with our kids last night and today, I had my you have to credit North Carolina. With their
have refused to act their part all season, and heart set for a win. I thought we would win." size, they made the shots tougher."
the NCAA Tournament was not exception.
Meyer began to attract a few other believ"There are some things you can't control.
LU outscored top-seeded North Carolina ers when LU fashioned a 9-0 run to take a You can't control size and you can't control
for 30 minutes Friday before the Tar Heels 20-16 lead with 8:46 left in
quickness," Hildebrand,
erupted to finally put the Flames in their the first half. Another 9-0
From the time we who had a game-high 20
place, taking a 71-51 victory in thefirstround spurt, ending with 15:33 to spent with our kids last P°mts'sai±
go in the game, turned a 36- . , .
»„»
w* .
LU shot a season-low 29
of the East Region at US Air Arena.
A No. 16 seed has never beaten a No. 1, 31 deficit into a 40-36 edge. night and today, I had percent from the field and
By then, most of the neu- my heart set for a win. attempted a season-high 34
but LU (18-12) began being fitted for the
most improbable of glass slippers when it tral fans among the sell-out
3-pointers (making 10).
I thought we
crowd had begun to rally
look a 46-45 lead with 10 minutes left.
Chapman
finished with 11
would win. »
"I don't know if we were shocked or sur- behind the Flames. They
points for the Flames, who
prised," LU's Jody Chapman said. "But it remained until Chris
- Jeff Meyer w e r e outrebounded 49-31.
Toomer hit a 3-pointer to
was just a great opportunity for us."
LU head coach The Tar Heels, making a
UNC (28-6) took it away, scoring 16 put LU on top, 46-45, with 10 minutes re- record 21st consecutive NCAA appearance,
straight points and holding a tiring LU team maining.
held LU to its second-lowest scoring output
"I look up with 10 minutes to go and we're of the season. Eric Montross had 10 rebounds
scoreless for nearly seven minutes. Rasheed
Wallace scored six of his team-high 18 points in the game," LU's Matt Hildebrand said. "1 and broke loose for 10 of his 17 points in the
was pretty excited."
during the pivotal stretch.
second half.
LU missed its next four shots, had two othPeter Aluina, the most valuable player in
The story, though, was how LU, making
itsfirstappearance in the NCAA Tournament, ers blocked and turned the ball over three the Big South Conference tournament, was
provided a major speed bump for the Tar times. UNC, meanwhile, scored five of its held to four points on 2-of-7 shooting.
By GARY CROCKETT
Staff writer

a

1

"I thought our defense was solid throughout," UNC coach Dean Smith said. "Eric
Montross did a real good defensive job the
second half on Peter Aluma."
LU, too, did a 30-minute job on the Tar
Heels, serving notice to the defending national champs and to a national t. v. audience.
"We're somewhat satisfied," LU's Darryl
Williams said. "But we're sort of mad at ourselves for letting down in the second half."
Said Meyer: "We'd like to think the nation caught a glimpse of what Liberty University is all about."
LIBERTY (19-11)
Da. Williams 3-11 0-0 7, Chapman 4-7 0-0 11, Dixun 1-4
2-2 4, Toomer 2-10 0-0 5, Hildebrand 6-163-4 20, Aluma 2-7
0-0 4, Taylor 0-4 0-0 0, Pothoven 0-20-0 0, Anthony 0-00-00,
Benton 0-0 0-0 0, Hunter 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 18-62 5-6 51.
NORTH CAROLINA (28-6)
Wallace 7-13 4-4 18, Reese 1-5 0-0 2, Montross 8-12 1-3
17, Phelps 2-4 4-5 9, Da Williams 5-11 0-0 10, Davis 1-1 0-0
2, Mclnnis 0-1 3-4 3, Landry 0-0 0-0 0, Calabria 0-4 4-4 4,
Salvadori 0-0 0-0 0, Stackhouse 1-6 4-4 6, Zwlkker 0-0 0-0 0.
Totals 25-57 20-24 71.
Halftime—North Carolina 32, Liberty 26. 3-point g o a l s Liberty 10-34 (Hildebrand 5-13, Chapman 3-5, Williams 15, Toomer 1-6, Hunter 0-1, Taylor 0-4), North Carolina 1-6
(Phelps 1-1, Reese 0-1, Williams 0-1, Stackhouse 0-1,
Calabria 0-2). Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Liberty 31
(Williams, Dixon, Aluma 6), North Carolina 49 (Wallace,
Monlross 10). Assists—Liberty 14 (Williams, Hildebrand
5),North Carolina 12 (Phelps, Mclnnis4). Totalfouls—Utterly 18, North Carolina 10. A—NA.
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Liberty loses game, I
wins nation's respect I
By GARY CROCKETT
Staff Writer

Reprinted with permission from the
Lynchburg News & Daily Advance
(3/19/94)

LANDOVER, Md. — Perhaps
the oddest sound Friday was hearing Dean Smith and his players saluting an unheralded Liberty team
that had come in as a 25-point underdog.
Then again, what else could they
do? The Flames had thrown a firstround scare at the nation's top
ranked team, leaving an impression
not found in the 71-51 UNC win.
"We knew they would.. .be very
enthusiastic," UNC center Eric
Montross said. "For being their first
time in the NCAAs, I thought they
might have a bit of the jitters."
LU displayed little of that. And
for 30 minutes, the No. 16 Flames
made top-seeded UNC look extremely beatable in their East Region opening-round game.
"If Liberty wasn't a good team,

they wouldn't be here in the
NCAAs," UNC guard Derrick
Phelps said. "I felt they had nothing to lose."
That was precisely the case for
LU, whose season already had been
made simply by being here.
Still, it was fun seeing Smith getting worked up over his 802nd career win.
"I was very happy to come out
with a win," Smith said. "I was certainly concerned before the game,
and the way they played, they were
extremely well prepared."
LU provided the best NCAA
showing by a Big South Conference
team since Coastal Carolina pushed
Indiana to the limit three years ago
in a first-round meeting.
Last year, the Chanticleers were
blown out by Michigan in the opening round. Two years ago,
Campbell was dismissed by eventual champion Duke.
See Wining Respect, Page 9

Despite loss to UNC, Liberty
Flames still keep faith
By BOB LIPPER
Times-Dispatch Staff Writer

Reprinted with permission from the Richmond
Times-Dispatch

LANDOVER, Md. — It was 12 days ago
at Charleston, S .C, Liberty was about to take
on Campbell for the Big South basketball title
and a berth in the NCAA playoffs, and Jeff
Meyer roamed the dressing room, trying to
get his Flames in the proper frame of mind.
Understand this about Meyer: He's a lowkey guy who prefers his troops stay on an
even keel.
Understand this as well: He knows who
signs the checks and calls the shots. This explains why he opened the door and beckoned
Jerry Falwell into the room.
"Gentlemen," Falwell told the players,
"we're two hours away from the greatest
event in the history of Liberty University."
(It's his school, and he'll prophesy if he
wants to.)
I don't know what words coach Falwell

twam *
RESTAURANT
Dinner by (be Lake

laid on the Flames before they faced North
Carolina yesterday.
I think it was something like, "Remember,
Montross and Wallace put their socks on
two-by-two at a time, just like you."
Or maybe, "Say, did I ever tell you the
one about how Gideon's 300 slam-dunked the
Philistines?"
Whatever the gist of the pep talk, it worked.
For 30 minutes.
Liberty led in second half
Three-fourths of the way through what figured as another of those No. 1 seed-bops-No.
16 NCAAfirst-roundwalkovers, this is how
the scoreboard read: Liberty 46, North Carolina 45.
Across America, office workers paused in
the mid-bite on their tuna sandwiches and
husUed to the nearest TV set. "Hey," somebody out there probably called out, "this is
Maccabees-upset-Romans material."
See Keeping Faith, Page 9
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Flames rock Big South, take Camels by surprise
By GARY CROCKETT

ping momentum," Lee said. "I have
no comments about the referees at
all."
LU pushed the lead to 15, and
though the Camels cut it backto10
two more times, they never seriously threatened, as their 5-of-28
shooting from 3-point range suggested.
Williams and Hildebrand each
had 13 points for LU, which shot
49 percent from thefield,rightin
line with its 52 and 49 percentages
in thefirsttwo games.
Toomer and Jody Chapman each
made a pair of key 3-pointers and
finished with 10 points a piece, joining the four other LU seniors who
have come full circle since a 5-23
season their freshman year.
"They've sown a lot of seeds.
And today, they reaped," Meyer
said.

Staff writer
Reprinted with permission from the
Lynchburg News & Daily Advance

NORTH CHARLESTON, S.C.
— The Liberty Flames needed no
ladders to snip the nets, buoyed instead by a wave of emotion and
unflagging fan support.
LU, whose collective feet haven't
touched ground for a while, reached
an unprecedented height Monday,
March 7, by winning its first Big
South Conferencetournamentwith
a 76-62 victory over Campbell at
the North Charleston Coliseum.
The celebration is just beginning
for the Flames, who earned the
league's automatic berth in the
NCAA Tournament beginning
March 17.
"The feeling inside, it's hard to
describe," LU's Darryl Williams,
said sharing the team's struggle to
match words with emotions.
Getting it said on the court was
less a problem for the Flames, who
limited Campbell to 28 percent
shooting from the floor while becoming the first fourth-seeded team
to win the tourney since North
Carolina-Asheville in 1989.
LU (18-11) led by as many as 19
points in the first half and by no
fewer than 10 in the second, showing few signs of the jitters expected
of a team playing for its first
NCAA berth.
"We had our hearts cut out two
years ago," LU coach Jeff Meyer
said of the team's semifinal loss to
Campbell in the 1992 tourney. "We
thought we had the team. But this
is a team. These kids love each
other. It was worth the wait."

\

An ESPN television audience, as
well as with a Big South championship record crowd of 4,212, saw
the Flames' Peter Aluma claim
tourney MVP honors. The freshman had nine rebounds, five
blocked shots and ledfiveLU scorers in doublefigureswith 14 points.
Aluma scored 12 points as LU
took a 37-20 halftime lead, and was
joined on the all-tournament team
by Williams, Radford's Tyrone
Travis and Campbell's Joe Spinks
and Scott Neely.
"It's still hard to believe," Aluma
said. "I give the credit to my teammates. They really gave me the confidence that I could be a factor in

this tournament.'
Aluma and Jason Dixon combined for 20 first-half points and
dominated the inside, helping LU
limit Campbell (20-9)toeight of 33
shooting. Spinks, the conference
player of the year, was held to four
points before exploding for 24 in
the second half.
No other Campbell player scored
in doublefigures,including Neely,
who was held to five points after
scoring 32 in the semifinals.
"We went into halftime with the
lead and we knew we could play
off that," Williams said. "But we
also knew Campbell wasn't going
to give up."

The second-seeded Camels, who
are joining the Trans American Athletic Conference next year, closed
to within 48-38 with 10:55 on the
basket by Spinks. The senior had
15 of the team's first 17 points after intermission.
After Matt Hildebrand missed a
3-point attempt, Chris Toomer stole
the ball from Salaam Hall in the
frontcourt and was immediately
fouled by the junior forward.
Protesting the call, Campbell
coach Billy Lee drew a technical
while removing his coat and slinging it into the stands.
"We didn't lose possession. So I
didn't see it (the technical) as stop-

LIBERTY (18-11)
Williams 5-12 1-2 13, Chapman 4-8 0010, Dixon 2-3 5-6 9, Toomer 3-7 2-310,
Hildebrand 1-410-1013, Pothoven 0-124 1, Aluma 6-8 2-2 14, Taylor 0-0 0-0 0,
Anthony 2-4 0-0 4, Benton 0-0 1-2 1,
Hunter 0-0 0-0 0, Totals 23=47 23-29 76.
CAMPBELL (20-9)
Spinks 11-33 3-6 28, Hurst 3-5 0-0 7,
Mitchell 1-7 4-4 6, Pogue 2-100-04, Neely
2-91-2 5, Harrison 0-7 3-4 3, Hall 0-0 0-0
0, Butler 1-2 0-0 2, Lee 0-2 2-2 2, King 11 0-0 2, Livers 1-1 0-0 3, Apd 0-1 0-0 0,
Totals 22-7813-18 6Z
Halftime — Liberty 37, Campbell 20.
3-point goals — Liberty 7-18 (Chapman
2-3, Toomer 2-4, Williams 2-5, Hildebrand
1-4, Anthony 0-2) Campbell 5-28 (Spinks
3-10,1J vers 1-1, hurst 1-3, Apd 0-1, Pogue
0-2, Lee 0-2, Neely 0-4, Harrison 0-5)
Fouled out—Chapman, Hall, Pogue. Rebounds — Liberty 40 (Aluma 9),
Campbell 46 (Spinks 11). Assists — Liberty 20 (Williams, Hildebrand), Campbell
8 (Pogue 5). Total fouls — Liberty 18,
Campbell 23. Technical — Campbell
bench. A —4,212.

Liberty Flames
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LU fans come from far, break Big South tourney record |
Students show school spirit, turn North
Charleston Coliseum into Vines Center South
By GARY CROCKETT
Staff Writer

Reprinted with permission from the Lynchburg
News & Daily Advance

NORTH CHARLESTON, S.C. — They
gathered in the parking lot before the doors
opened, preparing to unleash a spectacle
never before seen at this modestly attended
event — the Big South basketball tournament. .
When the doors opened at 4 p.m. — an
hour before the scheduled tipoff between Liberty and the Campbell Camels — they entered by the hundreds, carrying signs, horns
and other instruments of noise.
'This should be fun," said an usher, watching the LU fans file past, impervious to the
fact that they would help set a Big South
Conference tournament record for attendance
with 4,212.
At least three-quarters were LU fans. Given
the option of skipping classes to drive seven
hours for one of 2,000 school-purchased tickets, droves of students came — and were
heard during the nationally televised contest.

They began cheering almost before finding seats. At 4:10 the ubiquitous "LU* chant
wasfirstheard, about five minutes before a
beaming Rev. Jerry Falwell entered the scene.
"Did you see Jerry?" one male student
asked. "Jerry's got a suit on, He'd probably
wear a suit in Africa."
Dress was unimportant for this party. Some
painted their faces in red and blue. One had
on a hat with a propeller. Others came simply in Liberty T-shirts.
The strangest creature entered wearing a
red cape snapped in front with, yes, battery
cables. Blue tights and a blonde wig completed the ensemble.
"It's school spirit," he said.
Buses weren't chartered for the mass exodus, so students came by car. One girl said
she brought seven in a covered pickup truck;
another said she pooled with five schoolmates, leaving Lynchburg at 7:30 a.m.
They all converged on the North Charleston Coliseum, transforming the arena into
sort of Vines Center South.
"I think it's great — fantastic," said Dr. A.
•'

Flames paid price, reaped
seed of victory in Big South
They did it! The team that
struggled in the early segment of
the season tofindits identity, and
suffered through a ferocious nonconference schedule, has defied
the odds and won itsfirstever conference in the Big Dance!
You have got to be proud of this
bunch. Isn't this the same team

that played before small crowds
early in the campaign? isn't this
the same team group of players that
were predicted to do little or nothing this season after losing the entire front line to graduation last
year? The same team that fell to
Coastal just five games ago, despite
coming!
__—

'"""

"",""

""•

Pierre Guillermin, LU's president.
Flames coach Jeff Meyer said the crowd
made he and his victorious team feel like they
were playing at home. It seemed that way,
with LU even getting support from football
coach Sam Rutigliano and his wife.
But it was the students' day, showing that
they were just warming up when releasing a
.

mighty, pepband-accompanied blast as LU's
team came out on the court at 4:20 to stretch.
It was one anonymous LU student, though,
who captured the afternoon, standing up 45
minutes before tipoff and beating his chest.
"You darn Camels, hear me roar," he bellowed.
Roar, they did. And they were heard.

"V"""^"'!'

Right. The classic tide o
How about the way
ing Liberty under<achievers is now
that
tournament
MVP Peter Alutna
justa faded memory. The questionJell
into
the
mythical
"zone" just
ing of the coach must now be laid
^in
time
to
save
the
day on seto rest The ignorant cotrunents
niors
who
came
here
and absoby fans and media claiming that
lutely
refused
to
accept
defeat,
players do uot play to their pobury
ing
a
three
against
To
wson
tential can now be Shoved into
State
from
pro-range
with
an un-disdosed place.
a
second
left
on
the
shot
They did it. They beat
clock,
and
driving
anthe #5-seed, the #l-seed
other
nail
into
the
Tiand the #2-seed in dracoffin.
matic fashion making
This team paid
one wonder if the wtwJ
they perse"destiny" should be /

AWESOME
Gam*, M<BM!

vered in a way
unselfish guys coalr) ever hopei
Coach Jeff Meyer, who told me
back in November, "This group of
guys have the most character of
any team I have ever coached.
That could make the difference."
They will now reap the awards
they have sown. Many have spent
four years trying" to obtain that
lofty goal of winning this tournament that sends seven teams home
unhappy.
See Sturm, Page 9
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1994Big South Champions
Matt Jlil<LkG4td
6-3
175 lbs.
Senior
Guard, No. 20
Hildebrand became the 15th member
to score 1,000 points for his career
earlier this year. He scored a careerhigh 41 points against Charleston
Southern on February 19, 1994, and
set school records for free throws
made and attempted in that game. For
his effort, he was named Big South
Player of the Week.

jbawyl VOilUami,
6-5
210 lbs.
Senior
Forward, No. 5
Williams had a season-high 14 points
in the season opener against Virginia
Commonwealth, against Winthrop on
February 16,1994, and also against
Radford on February 26,1994. Williams had a career-high 10 rebounds
during a December 12,1992, game
against Averett.

6-1
175 lbs.
Senior
Guard, No. 10
Toomer holds the school record for
three pointers made in a contest with
seven which came in his college debut
against Maine on November 23,1990.
Toomer also scored a career-high 21
points during that game and also
against Charleston Southern on January 23,1991.

£ieU A*Mw*uf,

JCeaut Be+Uoti

6-6
175 lbs.
Junior
Guard/Forward, No. 32
After becoming eligible for action at
the beginning of the spring semester,
Benton debuted with 11 points and
eight rebounds against Averett. He
averaged 3.2 points and 2.2 rebounds a
game during the regular season.
Benton transferred to LU after playing
for the University of Delaware.

Qaiim jbi*o*t
6-9
225 lbs.

6-8
220 lbs.
Senior
Forward, No. 33
Providing depth off the bench, Hunter
scored a career-high eight points
against Virginia Commonwealth in the
season opener. He also equalled his
career rebounding high with seven
during the same game. Hunter averaged 1.1 points and 1.4 rebounds a
game this season.

6-2
180 lbs.
Senior
Guard, No. 21
Anthony tied a career high in points
with 17 points against Virginia. He
also pulled down a career-high six
rebounds against Towson State on
January 10,1994. One of Anthony's
biggest highlights was a three-pointer
which put the Flames over Campbell
on February 3, 1994.

liawuf, ^Jatflo^i
6-6
180 lbs.
Sophomore
Forward, No. 3
Taylor scored a career-high 16 points
against Winthrop on January 20, 1994,
including six of nine shooting from the
field and four of six shooting from
three-point range. Taylor also went
three for three from three-point range
against Virginia Tech on January 18,
1994.

j/ody GUofunan
6-7
220 lbs.
Senior
Forward, No. 45
Chapman finished with a career-high
18 points against James Madison and
UNC Asheville. On January 22,1994,
against Charleston Southern, Chapman
pulled down a career-high 11 rebounds
and also dished off a second-best eight
assists against Central Connecticut on
December 16,1994.

Junior
Center, No. 42
Dixon scored a career-high 22 points
against UNC Greensboro and also
grabbed 11 rebounds. He pulled down
a career-high 16 rebounds against
Towson State. Dixon averaged 14.5
points during the regular season and
also 7.1 rebounds.

£>uc PoUtoveti
6-2
175 lbs.
Sophomore
Guard, No. 4
Pothoven scored a season-high six
points against Virginia Tech. He also
finished with a career-high six rebounds against Charleston Southern on
January 22, 1994. Pothoven's career
scoring high came against Campbell
on January 18,1994, when he scored
11 points.

Peten, Aluma
6-10
225 lbs.
Freshman
Center, No. 00
Aluma scored a career-high 14 points
against Winthrop on February 16,
1994. Aluma also finished with 10
points and 10 rebounds to complete his
first collegiate double-double against
UNC-Greensboro on January 31,
1994. The performance led to being
named Big South Rookie of the Week.
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Meyer's glass slipper already fits |
By JIM STEESMILLER
Sports Editor, News & Advance
Reprinted with permission from the
Lynchburg News & Daily Advance

A violet glass slipper sits on Jeff
Meyer's desk. The note that accompanies it comes from Lee Rose, an
NBA executive who once coached
Purdue into the Final Four.
Many years ago, Rose was given
the glass slipper when he coached
an NIT team. The note says to enjoy the accomplishment, to cherish
the moment and to pass the glass
slipper along one day to somebody
else who achieves a major success.
Meyer, in his 13th season at Liberty, is taking his school to the elite
party, the NCAA'sfieldof 64 finalists that will determine the national
champion in college basketball. On
noon Friday, March 18, he will be
coaching against Dean Smith and
North Carolina's mighty Tar Heels.

Cinderella and glass slippers.
Appropriate stuff for Meyer and his
Flames as LU makes its first appearance in one of the premier
sporting events in the world.
Unlike his players, however,
Meyer's been to the tournament
before. Fact is, he went all the way
to the Final Four.
Back in 1978, after spending two
seasons as the basketball coach and
athletic director at Landmark Christian High School in Indiana, Meyer
went to Purdue and landed a post
as the graduate assistant to Rose,
then the Boilermakers' head coach.
That season (1978-1979), Purdue
reached thefinalsof the NIT. They
had tied Iowa and Michigan State
for the Big Ten title. The NCAA
Tournamentfieldwas smaller then
and only two teams from any conference were allowed into the event.
Purdue had lost twice to Iowa, cost-

ing it a berth in the NCAA tourney.
A year later, however, things
were different for both Meyer and
the NCAA Tournament. Rose had
a vacancy on his staff for an assistant coach and he hired Meyer.
The NCAA, meanwhile, dropped
its two-team rule. Purdue finished
third in the regular season, made the
elitefieldand advanced all the way
to the Final Four.
"We referred to the rule change
as the Purdue Rule," Meyer said.
That tournament, in the spring of
1980, made a major impression on
Meyer. "It was such an exhilarating experience. That was the seed
planted in my heart to one day take
a team to the NCAA Tournament
as the head coach."
Back then, there was no selection
show on television — teams were
See Meyer's Slipper, Page 11

Diverse styles distinguish Liberty Flames9 coaching assistants fc
By JEFF MOTLEY
Staff Writer
Reprinted with permission from the Lynchburg
News & Daily Advance

Liberty University's two assistant men's
basketball coaches seem as different as —
well — Liberty and North Carolina.
Randy Dunton, the team's associate coach
and the man who deserves most of the credit
for recruiting the players who will face the
Tar Heels Friday, March 18, at the USAir
Arena, releases a great deal of energy both
on the sidelines during games and traveling
around the world recruiting players from as
far away as Alaska and Nigeria.
Mark Miller, who joined Head Coach Jeff
Meyer's staff two years ago after a brief stint

at Tennessee Temple, is much more relaxed
during games. After the players have heard
theriotact from Meyer or Dunton, Miller has
to be the one to pat them on the back.
Dunton helps Meyer with the floor coaching, but his main forte is recruiting. The past
three years, the Flames' recruiting class has
been rated No. 1 in the Big South Conference. Incoming recruit Marcus White is the
only player committed to a Big South school
rated among the top 150 prospects in the
country.
"We have basically become locked into
kids who realize that they are coming to an
institution that will provide structure to their
lives. I'll be bold when I'm recruiting them
and tell them if they don't want to be here,

We at FOTOFAST would like to
wish the FLAMES continued
sucess in the BIG SOUTH!
FotoFast • 3700 Candlers Mountain • 846-3686

then don't come. That way we get kids with
character and it takes character to win championships."
Dunton has also proved he can recognize
talent on all areas of the globe. His connections as a high school coach in Alaska led in
the discovery of guard Chris Toomer. He has
developed strong contacts in Nigeria, aiding
in the successful recruitment of Peter Aluma.
Dunton is still mystified at how LU was
the only Division I school to offer Matt
Hildebrand, from Sturgis, Mich., a scholarship.
"He had played against a lot of good players and he was very competitive," Dunton
said. 'To me, it was a no-brainer. I knew he
was a good player and I knew he could play

for us when I saw him. I know that Eastern
Michigan talked to him, but I guess his lack
of participation in summer camps caused
him to be overlooked."
Dunton's ability to recruit and his knowledge of the game have also boosted Meyer's
confidence in his associate coach.
"Jeff has given me a great deal of input in
building the offensive and defensive implementations of our team," Dunton said. "I've
also taken a lot of responsibility in the dayto-day coaching and I appreciate that opportunity. Not many assistant coaches at this
level have as much freedom as I do."
Miller has freedom as well, but his free
See Assistant Coaches, Page 11
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Keeping Faith
Continued from Page 3
Up in section 5, Jerry Falwell —
chancellor, founder father, lightning
rod, tub-thumper, No. 1 fan ("My
role is spiritual; I don't send any
plays in"), messenger and major
domo of Liberty University — sat
among Flames rooters.
He was clutching a red-and-white
shaker and beaming to beat the pep
band. By then, he'd already done a
TV-timeout interview with CBS
and schmoozed at intermission on
UNC's radio network.
Now, hoping against hope, he
watched his boys attempt to pull off
the mother of all NCAA-tournament shockers.
"Our boys got up this morning
believing they could win," he'd say
later. Which was only a little bit of
a stretch.
'Didn't know what to expect'
"I really didn't know what to expect from our team," admitted senior guard Matt Hildebrand, who—
if you want to place him in the context of UNC basketball — is Jeff

Winning Respect
Continued from Page 3
Two players helping to keep the
aes in the game had to be Phelps
Commissioner Buddy Sasser sa^d*.,,,..
ind Jerry. Stackhouse, both of
"I'm proud of them." J,*»*v^*
)in had forgettable afternoons
LU forward Jodyjniapman, a
Charlotte, N.C. nakve and^l
Phi^psldid scor&pine points, but
time Tar Heel fin, Am\\\mnst]j
proud, scoring yf points agajgf^his jhad si% turnovers, stackhouse, the
"favorite" tean|F
JF
j most v«uabi^;:H|ayi|' in the ACC
Chapman n|ade th^te of iiy$' Tournament, was w^fse. The freshthree-pointers, | n e | p t that didji' t man seeled six point| on one-of-six
go unnoticed bj|Sjjtith, his ".$vor- shootinijand also haj six turnovers,
ite" coach.
f
Despje the herojl efforts of LU,
"I shook Dean%mith'sjland af- its desjny this d|ty may have best
ter the game, and he^aidf T didn't beenJummed/iilp by a UNC sign
know you could shootlmees like spojidin^iHiijUSAir Arena crowd,
that,'" Chapman said. "Andt'§aid^x«^wrttKai on it? "11th command'Good luck. I hope you win it all.'" menu Thou shalt not beat Dean."

mtmmtmmmmmmmmmm

Continued from Page 5
Every single player on this
team has completed his task.
• Jason Dixon was asked to get
rebounds. That guy rebounded
like aman-possessedou Saturday,
• Matt Hiidebraod was needed
to score less and dish out more
assists. He, as usual, did what
needed to be done.
• Darryl Williams was aked to
score and play added minutes. He
did so with the same enthusiasm
that has been seen on his face all
season.
on and on,
l+±MiMjUMUIIItil

"The Carpet People Who Care"

385-7482
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t o em
AMES !
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offceFlames* fantasy weekend was
that the nation got to see the birth
of something I believe has been
waiting to bappen for years—athletic tradition.
In my opinion, without question
Monday, March 7, 1994, will go
down as the greatest day in LU
sports history.
Hundreds and hundreds of LuV
erty supporters drove the seveu
nour road trip tocome see their boys
etch a place in history. ESPN was
abte to document what happened
«h$t Monday afternnon in Charted

ton, S .C. I hope yoa were there.
From BrettAnthony to Chris
Torjm^]^ team thd whatmaay „
teams could only dream about
Oris year.
Me Flames accomphshed the
goal that they so boldly set before them when the year began,
They wanted to be the fust ever
Liberty team to be a part of
March Madness.
They will be. And win or lose,
they will enjoy every last second
of that boyhood dream of being
part of "TheTournamentl'
See you at The Dance!
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For All Your Satellite Sales & Service

from your friends at

Michael's Carpet World

turm
Perhaps the most rewarding part

The Satellite Place

Congratulations Flames
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Lebo with moves and an attitude. "But that's the difference between
"I don't know if I believed we could a national champion and an upstart,
do it But as the game went on, I little team. They ran out of steam,
obviously."
started to believe."
Falwell never did. Say this for the
The Flames couldn't pull it off,
of course. Miracles happen in Mat- man: He knows how to work a gym
thew and Luke, but not in l-vs.-16 — even one as dank and dreary as
match-ups. Taller, bulkier, deeper, US Air Arena. Soundbite-ready for
switched into a tide-turning zone by every notebook and minicam in his
Dean Smith and blessed with a 10- • path, he arrived with the squad
zip bulge over Jerry's kids in that Thursday, March 17, and made his
all-important stat of schoolboy All- genial presence felt.
He established the moral-victory
Americas, the Tar Heels promptly
launched a 16-0 run and prevailed spread ("A good showing would be
something north of 15 points"), lob71-51. They'll move on.
The Flames will return to bied for a psychological advantage
Lynchburg with a lifetime of ("I don't think coach Smith will
memories—Jason Dixon rejecting take anything for granted, but his
Eric Montross on the game's first players might") and spoke the Libpossession and Hildebrand zipping erty line ("It's not important that we
through UNC's press and sinking win or lose; what is important is that
treys, to name two — and the glow we make a good showing for the
Lord").
of a moment in the sun.
"I couldn't be happier with 'em,"
One day and one gutsy effort
said Falwell, whose smile never later, Falwell continued to accenevaporated, even as the Flames tuate the positive. "Liberty will be
were flaming out with a 2-for-13 back," he said. So will he.
shooting effort down the stretch.
Have pep talk, will travel.

• We are so PROUD of Liberty University
•
•

Rt. 29 S. Lynchburg
821-4608 • 1-800-729-7347

•
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LU must retire jersey No 20, honor four-year veteran
By JIM STEINMILLER

Liberty's opponents in the league
a request.
event
were geared at stopping the
"I just asked him to call a few
Reprinted with permission from the fouls on Carolina," he said. "Try
guard. So Hildebrand, instead of
Lynchburg News & Daily Advance
taking high-risk shots to pad his toto even things out."
Before the door closes on the LibHildebrand scored 20 points Fri- tals, was content to play stifling deerty University basketball season, day, the high for both teams, and fense and deliver the ball inside to
made five 3-pointers, also a game big men Peter Aluma and Jason
one task remains for the Flames.
They need to retire No. 20, the high. He also dished out five as- Dixon.
He finished the season ranked in
jersey number worn for four years sists, the most by any player in the
the top five in the nation in freeby graduating guard Matt game.
Several hours later, LU assistant throw shooting, setting a school
Hildebrand.
i ^ " ^ ^ ™ record earlier in the
Hildebrand has • " • • • • • •
season with 19 made
been the perfect repin one game.
resentative for the
One of the things
Accomplishments
school during his caon
thefloorare just a
reer. He's a polite
that sets apart the
part of the Hildebrand
young man with a
native ofSturgis,
story. There's another
strong belief in his reMich., is his
tale that coach Jeff
ligion. He articulates
Meyer once told me.
his thoughts with a
unselfishness
D u r i n g
witty charm.
»
on the floor.
Hildebrand's freshFor two days here,
man season, when the
Hildebrand was the
^ ^ - ^ — Flamesfinished5-23,
darling of the media.
When teammate Chris Toomer ad- coach Randy Dunton said that he'd and pressure was being placed on
mitted to always rooting for North never seen Hildebrand as ex- the school tofireMeyer, Hildebrand
Carolina, Hildebrand added that he hausted, that he'd used up every went to him after a particularly
was an Indiana fan and, like all the reserve of energy possible trying to tough loss.
members of the press, admired lead his team to an upset
"He asked me," Meyer said, "if I
volatile coach Bob Knight.
He finished his career with 1,515 was OK. That he was concerned."
At each meeting with the media,
After losing to UNC on Friday, points, seventh highest in school
Hildebrand was asked about how history. Unlike those who came be- Hildebrand made sure he praised
fore him, however, Hildebrand's Jesus Christ and delivered the Christough playing Carolina was.
"We played Virginia this year, came against a predominately tians message of Liberty University.
In covering the nation's elite coland they have a great team," he said. tougher Division schedule—all as
lege basketball tournament, vows of
"But they're not No. one. Carolina a Division I player.
When Hildebrand was a fresh- faith are not what the press, known
has 10 All-Americans.. .1 apologize
man, the Flames won five games. for its own brand of antagonism,
to any of their players I missed."
He admitted he didn't think LU He leaves the school by taking it wants to hear. Few writers bothered
had a chance to win, but as the game to the NCAA Tournament for the to record those comments.
That didn't bother Hildebrand. If
progressed and the Flames kept first time.
One of the things that sets apart you want to know what he thinks,
pace, he became a believer, "Libthe native of Sturgis, Mich., is his then you've got to hear about his
erty made me believe."
During the game, he walked over unselfishness on the floor. Case in faith. You've got to credit
to one of therefs,smiling, and made point, the Big South Tournament. Hildebrand, placed in an environSports Editor

u

ment totally foreign to basketball
players at LU, he had the guts to
dish out an assist to religion.
Several athletes in other sports
from Liberty have gone on to play
professionally. Hildebrand won't be
in the NBA next season. Probably
won't ever play basketball for

money.
His contributions to the Flames
program, however, are unparalleled. No. 20, along with the NCAA
Tournament banner, must hang
from the Vines Center ceiling.
It would be a sin not to retire that
jersey.
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MaxfiekCs gifts
Boonsboro Shopping Center
Way to Go Liberty Flames !!! Way to Go !1!
384-2138

Timberlake Flower Shop
Lynchburg enjoys the sweet smell of sucess.
Thank you Liberty Flames Basketball!
9510 Timberlake Rd. m?

237-9333

Way to Go Flames!
You're the Best!!
You Out Shine all the Rest!!!
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Assistant Coaches

of the greatprograms in the history of colContinued from Page 8
job at Liberty University, then known as Libnotified by a phone call early Sunday erty Baptist College. At the time, the Flames dom is more of an administrative sort. lege basketball. It's certainly an honor and
While he does some recruiting and floor a privilege, but i try not toget hung up in
evening. Nor, in 1980, were as many games were an NAIA school (National Association
coaching,
his main job deals with scouting all the hype?*
televised as today. As a result, as soon as of Intercollegiate Athletics) with hopes of one
oprjoncnts
and game preparation. Miller is
Dantbn and Miller also have widely difPurduereceivedits berth and was informed day joining the NCAA's Division I.
quieter
on
the
sidelines
than
Dunton.
He
is
ferent
career goals. There's no secret that
it would be playing La Salle, from PhiladelThe program grew under Meyer as he nurthe
steadying
force.
Dunton
would love the opportunity to be
phia, Rose gave Meyer a task.
tured his dream of one day returning to the
a
head
coa<^,
but Miller isn't sure that's
"Fm more the encourager," Miller said
"At 6 p.m. that night, I was told to get two NCAA Tournament.
what
he
wants.
"I
also
act
as
the
liaison
between
the
acafilms of La Salle by 8 the next morning," he
In 1983, the Flames went to the NAIA na"My philosophy is that everything is a
said. "I had to drive to Cincinnati, which tional tournament, where they lost by a point, demic advising office and deal with problems
in
class."
process
and if we continue the way we
normally is a four-hour trip. But with ice in the quarterfinals to Chaminade.
have
been,
then a head job will come
Miller
says
he
isn't
in
awe
of
the
NGAA
and snow, it took six hours to get there."
Meyer and the Flames dropped their NAIA
aboaC'Ehmton
said. "My primary concern
Tournament
or
UNC,
but
he
expects
a
Purdue opened the tournament with a home affiliation in 1984 and became an NCAA diis
to
focus
onthe
job I have now,"
strange
feeling
come
Friday
afternoon.
victory. It then went to the Mideast Regional vision II member.
Miller
isn't
sure
being a head coach is
"i
certainly
won't
forget
that
I
was
sit(now called the Southeast) and defeated St.
On Sept. 1,1988, the Liberty Flames baswh^thewantSi
ting
on
a
high
school
bench
just
three
years
John's. The Boilermakers' next game was ketball team were accepted into the NCAA's
"When 1 was 27,1 became committed
against in-staterival,Indiana, the No. 1 seed. Division I and in 1991, joined the Big South ago," Miller said. "Asa player, you dream
about
playing
in
the
NCAA
Tournament.
to
Christ and I want to be open to the
Next game was the final four and all the Conference.
That
didn't
happen
to
me
as
a
player
(at
Lord,"
Miller said. "If that means, going
hype that accompanied it. in practice the day
"We' ve worked so hard for so long," Meyer
Lock
Haven
State),
but
as
a
coach
this
is
a
back
to
high school,; that'sfine.If 1 have a
before the semifinals, 10,000 people showed said. "This is a dream come true...an answer
head
coaching
job, that's fine too.
up at Indianapolis' Market Square Arena to to my prayers.
watch the teams work out. Louisville went
Now Meyer's prayer will be focused on
on to win the national championship, but that one day making the field, not as No. 16, but
tournament left an impression on Meyer.
as a No. 4 or 5 seed.
He also feels good about the kids who've
"I remember in retrospect," he said, "that
for us as assistants, it was all work and no signed to play next year.
"We've signed some great kids," Meyer
play. All my colleagues told me to enjoy the
ZO* Cmdfcr, MouaUIn Rd. Z»-U01
moment. At the time, though, because of all said.
the work and because I was young (he was
"Our seniors are the ones that got us here.
25), I didn't realize the magnitude of the We' re going to tell those new kids that they' re
congratulates the
whole experience."
the ones who have to keep us here," Meyer
LIBERTY FLAMES
Now, at age 38, Meyer fully appreciates added.
Which is the blueprint for LU's future unwhat the tournament is all about.
A season later, Meyer accepted the head der Meyer.
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SPEEDY

Way to get the Tar Heels
running scared!

L.U. Flames
The standard of e x c e l l e n c e
258 O a k l e y A v e .
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Cavalier Tours Inc
(804) 385-5351

846-3686

Great Game
Guys!

T.G.I«F Outlet
>

nbow Bay Crafts'

Stores

WAY 2 GO FLAMES
I.

authport Mall, Lynchburg « 237-5614

9603-D Timberlake 239-7552

Robertson Drug Co.
5416 Fort Ave. Lynchburg, Va. • 239-2621
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another...
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